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For Week of June 16–22

MAURINE MARSEILLES — KHJ
The Week's Special Events on the Air

By THE FORECASTER

Among the week's events: Gilbert K. Chesterton and George Bernard Shaw from London, Tuesday, June 18, at 1 p.m. on CBS. Henry King's Orchestra from Mark Hopkins Hotel, 10:15 p.m., Monday to Saturday, beginning June 17. "You and Your Government" open summer series titled "Taxation for Prosperity" on Tuesday, June 18, at 3:45 p.m. over NBC. Frank A. Vanderlip, former Secretary of the Treasury, will be interviewed. KGO and network presents an international broadcast from London, Wednesday, June 19, at 1 p.m. CBS schedules for Thursday, June 20, at 12:30 p.m., "Greetings from Old Kentucky."

Brahms Festival on NBC Network

A festival of Brahms chamber music, to be presented on the campus of the University of California in Berkeley, California, will be heard over a coast-to-coast NBC network on Monday afternoons from June 17 to July 8, inclusive, and over a western network on Thursday afternoons during the same four weeks, beginning June 20.

This festival, made possible through the munificence of Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, foremost American patron of chamber music, will enlist the services of William Kroll and David Mankowitz, violinists; Leon Barzin and Nathan Firestone, violists; Horace Brit and Charles Warwick Evans, cellists; Frank Sheridan, pianist; Pierre Lambert, French horn, and P. Perrier, clarinetist.

On consecutive Monday afternoons, commencing June 17, at 4:30 o'clock, Pacific standard time, a half-hour portion of these festival programs will be broadcast over a nation-wide network, headed by KGO, while a western network, including KGO, will release the concerts on Thursdays from 3:30 to 4 p.m.

The programs will be played in Wheeler Auditorium on the University of California campus, and will be confined to the complete cycle of the chamber music of Johannes Brahms. The Brahms cycle consists of twenty-four sonatas, trios, quartets, quintets, sextets, and septets.

The group of musicians which has been assembled for the festival programs is regarded as one of the most outstanding aggregations of chamber music artists to be heard in this country in many years.

Mary Livingstone is a real West Coast girl. She was born in Seattle, went to school in San Francisco, and got her first job in Los Angeles.

Edwin C. Hill in Special Summer Series

The Columbia network is presenting, in a special summer series, Edwin C. Hill, whose colorful discussions on "The Human Side of the News" have made his name a household by word throughout the country. Hill, back after a month's vacation, is offering the type of vivid discussions and colorful stories which first brought him fame on the CBS chain.

He will broadcast each Monday, effective immediately, from 4:15 to 4:30 p.m., P. S. T., and each Wednesday at the same time, effective June 19.

Widespread requests for a continuation of Hill's brilliant commentaries led to the decision to inaugurate the summer sustaining series. Hill has been heard almost continuously over the CBS network since the summer of 1932, when he was first presented as a "first night" play reviewer, under the sponsorship of the Literary Digest.

Pat O'Shea, young Irish ballad singer, who is heard over NBC is the latest radio star to fall before the potent bow and arrow of the little god with a twinkle in his eye.

Pauline Starr, Hollywood dancer who appeared in San Francisco recently in a Peggy O'Neill show, is the girl she said yes the other day, and although the date has not been set, Pat admits it will be soon.

Jack Benny's latest pet is a jumping frog, discovered in his swimming pool and promptly named "Love in Bloom." Jack will enter him in next year's Calaveras frog jumping contest at Angels Camp.

Ben Bernie has four great prides in his life. One is his son Jason, who leaves private school in Connecticut this week to join his dad at Catalina Island.

The other three are his favorite proteges, Jackie Heller, on NBC in Chicago; John King, now making a picture with Dorothy Page at Universal studios in Hollywood, and his former arranger, Eddie Obar, now conducting his own band at the Hotel Roosevelt, Hollywood.

Latest to join the swelling list of NBC luminaries in Hollywood is Madame Slummann-Hein, who has already begun work in a new picture at Fox. Within two days' time, commencing immediately upon her arrival, she has sung at four war-veteran gatherings.


**CHARLES WINNINGER of “Show Boat” fame, now with “Gibson Family,” NBC, Sunday at 6 p. m. “Penthouse Serenade,” Lee Roberts and Bing Crosby will be missed by many listeners this week. Beginning July 2, Fred Waring will be heard on Tuesday at 5:30 instead of present Thursday schedule.

Frank Watanabe, KNX, now on new schedule, 8:15 p. m., Monday to Friday, KFOX announces the return of Hal Nichols’ “KFOX School Kids” on regular daily schedule.

**STOOPNAGLE and BUD to Co-Star With Waring**

Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd, masters of nonsense, will be co-starred with Fred Waring’s Pennsylvanians when the popular radio hour sponsored by the Ford Dealers of America moves to a new time schedule on the nation-wide Columbia network Tuesday, July 2, from 5:30 to 6:30 p. m., P. S. T.

Effective on that date, the air show which has won the following of millions of listeners will be broadcast each Tuesday at the same time. Meanwhile Waring and his gang will continue on their current Thursday schedule from 5:30 to 6:30 p. m., P. S. T.

Ralph Edwards has taken over an announcing spot at KSFO. He will likewise do a bit of writing and producing.

KSFO has established a Saturday Revue, from 8 to 9 p. m. each week, when most of the staff artists give their best with promises that the output will be done exceedingly well. While burlesques of certain historical incidents will be mastered by a dramatic group, songs, quips and comedy will fall from Helen Sawyer, Jack Moyle, Charles Keith, Bill Mayer, Willis Parker and others. Production Manager Jim Morgan will handle the show.

Latest reports from the West Coast are that the tests Frank Parker, Jack Benny’s vocalist and assistant comedian, made at the Universal lot proved okay. Frank is hoping to appear in the picture version of “Show Boat” with Irene Dunne.

---

**Dee Mack J oins Sales Staff**

Dee Mack, thirty-three, identified with the commercial side of radio for more than a decade, has joined the sales staff of the Don Lee organization in the capacity of account executive, according to the announcement of C. Ellsworth Wylie, general manager of KHJ and sales manager of the Don Lee Broadcasting System.

Mack, a native of Ogden, Utah, began his radio career in Salt Lake City as “the original salesman” for station KSL in 1924. There he remained until 1933, when he cast his lot with the Pacific Division of the National Broadcasting Company in San Francisco. He was assigned to the sales staff of KYA, which was taken under the wing of Publisher William Randolph Hearst in February of last year. Now he has resigned the post with the San Francisco organization to become a member of the increasingly active Don Lee sales staff.

Al Jolson will go by train and Victor Young by plane when the Chateau program makes its hegira to the West Coast between the June 15 and June 22 broadcasts. Vic’s secretary has already arrived in Los Angeles and is getting the musicians lined up there, but Young will take six key men from his present orchestra heard on the Saturday evening programs with him.

---

**FREDDIE M ARTIN**

and his

**ORCHESTRA**

- Broadcasting direct from the world famous
  **Cocoanut Grove**

- 11 to 11:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
  over KGO - KHQ - KJR - KGW
  KFI and KFSD

8:30 Monday, Coast-to-Coast

8:08 to 8:30 Saturday evening

KPO - KHQ - KJR - KFSD - KTAR

KDYL and East
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KNX Appoints Leonard Cox as Program Director

Leonard E. L. Cox, former program director for WOR and WABC, and director of commercial productions for WJZ, has been appointed program director for KNX, Hollywood.

Cox’s brilliant writing and outstanding radio productions over the past ten years include “Fred Allen’s Bath Club Revue,” “Main Street Sketches,” which enjoyed a run of several years over WOR, Newark, “Shades of Don Juan,” “Junction City Dramas.” His “Nights at Tony Pastor’s” have been imitated but never surpassed.

His first connections with radio began in 1924 as announcer for Radio Corporation of America, from which time he has made remarkable progress as writer, producer and director.

The appointment of Cox is another of the progressive steps being taken by Naylor Rogers, vice-president and general manager of KNX, in line with the recently completed vertical radiator antenna, the modern studios now under construction on Sunset Boulevard, and extensive program plans for the future.

Jack Benny will be a Winchell-like columnist in the M-G-M picture he is making in Hollywood, where his Sunday broadcasts originate. Among his supporting cast are Eleanor Powell and June Knight, dancers; Sid Silvers, who appeared with Jack on his “nickel back on every bottle” program, and Frances Langford, the blues chantress.

Phil Duce was asked to do a solo at a benefit recently. Anxious to do his share, the baritone star of “Circus Night in Silvertown” agreed to appear. “Shall I sing ‘With Every Breath I Take?’” Phil asked the young lady in charge. “We don’t care how you do it,” the girl replied, “as long as it’s good.”

Raymond Knight, NBC comedian, has sold his first short story. It is called “Diction Medal,” and will appear in an early issue of a radio magazine.

We are preparing a new log that will cover all important short-wave stations of all countries. It will be the most complete and up-to-date log you can get.

Send in your request for it now. Also advise us what station you are receiving regularly, and if you would like detailed programs of leading American and Foreign Stations to appear every week in “Broadcast Weekly.”

Write “All-Wave Editor” today, “Broadcast Weekly,” 1114 Mission Street, San Francisco.
News and Comment

Distinguished Americans Endorse NBC Program Policies

Program policies of the National Broadcasting Company, as interpreted and carried out by the company, were unanimously endorsed recently at the annual meeting of the Advisory Council of the National Broadcasting Company, composed of leading representatives of religion, agriculture, labor, educational and public affairs.

M. H. Aylesworth, president of the company, gave a report of his stewardship covering the entire nine years of the NBC’s history and after the meeting Owen D. Young, chairman, announced that the report had been completely approved.

The Advisory Council, in addition to Mr. Young, consists of Newton D. Baker, Paul D. Cravath, Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, Dr. Walter Danrosch, John W. Davis, Dr. Francis D. Farrell, William Green, General James G. Harbord, Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, Judge Morgan J. O’Brien, Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, Henry M. Robinson, Elihu Root, Felix M. Warburg and Miss Ada Comstock. All were present with the exception of Mr. Cravath, Dr. Farrell, Dr. Hutchins and Mr. Root.

In closing his report, Mr. Aylesworth pointed out that “after all, the American people control the Government and they control the radio. The service of radio broadcasting is an essential service to American home life and our people will never permit it to be coerced, manipulated or destroyed.”

New Service for Northwest

Broadcasts of sporting affairs, news happenings, and entertainment features, which are beyond the reach of regular telephone transmission lines, soon will be available to KHQ listeners, according to an announcement made recently by Louis Wasmer.

Mr. Wasmer said that the request of Louis Wasmer, Inc., operators of KHQ, for a construction permit for a low-power mobile pickup station to operate on four different high frequency channels has been granted by the Federal Communications Commission.

The mobile station will be used wherever regular telephone lines are not available for transmissions of the news or entertainment to KHQ for broadcasting, according to A. G. Sparling, KHQ technician, who has designed the new unit.

“This will be especially valuable in the case of sporting affairs, such as swimming races, ski meets, and dance programs at lake resorts, where we could not easily reserve a line for telephone transmission to our studio,” Mr. Sparling said.

“We are now at work on the truck unit, and Mr. Wasmer expects to inaugurate the new service in the near future.”

More New Berlin Music

Irving Berlin has signed a new contract with RKO Radio studio and is now writing the lyrics and music for “Follow the Fleet” (tentative title), which is scheduled to go into production on September 1.

“Follow the Fleet” will co-star Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, and one song, “Let’s Face the Music and Dance,” has already been written by the composer, along with a great part of the score.

Named in a nation-wide radio poll as the song-writer most popular with American audiences, Berlin has had a career in music which began when he worked as a singing waiter in a Broadway cabaret at the age of fourteen. In 1911 he caught the public’s fancy with “Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” and from that point on his rise was rapid and his success remarkable.

The Compinsky Trio, whose distinctive chamber music is familiar to CBS listeners, have inaugurated a new schedule of Sunday programs on a nation-wide Columbia network, Sunday, from 9 to 9:30 a.m., P. S. T.

The trio will do first four programs of their new series to the chamber music of Johannes Brahms. Their program for June 16 will feature the Brahms Trio in B major, opus 8, presenting the four movements, titled Allegro con brio, Scherzo, Adagio, and Allegro. Their concerts will originate through the facilities of Station KHI, Los Angeles, where the Compinskys are now playing.
The ground station for the stratosphere flight this month is now testing almost every day on its two assigned wave lengths. The transmitter uses the call W-10-XFN, and is often heard between 9 and 10 a.m. on a frequency of 13.055 meg. Contacts are usually effected with W3XL of Bound Brook, New Jersey, which operates on 17.31 meg.

Both stations have also been heard on higher frequencies near 7 p.m., W-10-XFN working on 6.35 meg., and W3XL on 6.42 meg. It is interesting to note that Mr. Swinney, who is now in charge of W-10-XFN, is the same man who took care of the recent transmissions from the schooner "Seth Parker."

* * *

The Broadcasting Corporation of Japan has entered the international short wave broadcasting field with a daily one hour program which is heard on the Pacific Coast between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. Program material is arranged with a view to interesting the greatest number of listeners and will, therefore, cover the national culture, news of the day, Japanese music, western orchestrations of modern and classical Japanese themes, folk songs, eyewitness accounts of special celebrations, festivals and ceremonies and other subjects. In short, the broadcast presents a complete picture of Japan of the present and past.

News items are given first in English and then in Japanese, thus making it possible for those interested in keeping up with or learning the language a valuable opportunity to do so.

At the present time these daily transmissions are being heard over station JVH on 14.60 meg., but alternative frequencies of 10.66 and 7.51 meg. are available and may be used from time to time.

* * *

The British Broadcasting Corporation still persists in moving stations almost as fast as we can keep up with them. The number four and five transmissions have engaged the most recent attention of the engineers, with the result that GSI on 15.26 meg. now broadcasts daily from 9:15 to 11:15 a.m., and GSL from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. After a fifteen minute silence, GSF comes on the air in place of GSD for the second half of the transmission, GSD being carried ahead to replace GSB on the number five broadcast between 3 and 5 p.m.

The interesting part of all these changes is the uncanny accuracy with which the BBC technicians predict reception on various wave lengths. Every shift in station or frequency almost invariably results in improved reception, and it must certainly be admitted that for downright efficiency and world coverage of transmissions the English short wave stations have no superiors.

* * *

A new Argentine station has been heard several times during the past few weeks, relaying programs of grand opera from some theatre or auditorium in Buenos Aires. The station announces both as LSK and LSK4, and gives its frequency as 7.46 meg. Trans-
missions are usually carried out between 6 and 8:15 p.m., but unfortunately no definite schedule has been adopted as yet. Twenty kilowatts of power have enabled LSK to reach all parts of the Pacific Coast with excellent volume in spite of the rising noise level on these lower frequencies.

A letter from Lima, Peru, informs us that two transmitters are working simultaneously between 3 and 8:30 p.m., one on 6.23 meg., using the call OAX4G, and one on 1200 kc. using the call OAX4B. One transmitter is of much lower power than the other, and on Wednesday the higher-powered equipment is used on short waves with the low-powered outfit on medium waves. For the balance of the week, the low-powered transmitter operates on short waves, which explains why American listeners report good reception only during the Wednesday broadcast.

VK2ME of Sydney, Australia, using the V1J frequency of 9.76 meg. has been testing quite often lately with VP1A, the Fiji Island station on 13.07 meg. Both stations use plain voice on these experimental transmissions between 9:30 and 10:20 p.m., and both are received with good volume at all points of the Pacific Coast.

**The DX Corner**

HJ4ABL, "Ecos de Occidente," of Manizales, Colombia, is now broadcasting on a new frequency of 6.06 meg. every Saturday night from 7 to 8:30 p.m. with the friendly Mr. Van den Enden at the microphone. The same announcer also conducts a Sunday program over HJ4ABB on 6.11 meg. between 8 and 9 p.m.

From Moscow comes the news that RNE on 12:00 meg. has now replaced RV59 on the regular daily schedule between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., P. S. T. Although reported quite regularly in the East, these broadcasts do not seem to reach the Coast with any reliability.

HJ3ABH, "La Voz de la Victor," has also moved its frequency, and is now operating on an announced wave length of 50.25 meters or 5.97 meg.

The new Cuban station on 10.34 meg. is now announcing as CAC and broadcasting Sunday afternoons between 5:30 and 6 p.m. Recordings of other foreign stations have often been played during these transmissions, causing many ardent DXers to believe the impossible—Big Ben striking ten minutes late.

(Continued on Page 13)
Bob White, pioneer “sage of the air” and the possessor of one of the finest voices in radio, is conducting a program of breezy bits of philosophy and poems of heart interest daily except Sunday, at 7:15 o’clock, over KSFO.

White has broadcast from the old 2LO studios of the British Broadcasting System on Savoy Hill, London. He has been educational director of WJR, Detroit, announcer at WTAM, Cleveland, WOR, Newark, and WBEN, Buffalo.

Pawnshops are his hobby, where he patches together bits of stories of broken romances, tumble castles and lost hopes.

What, No Jamboree?

After seven and one-half years of consecutive broadcasting, the Blue Monday Jamboree is having its first vacation this summer, according to Harrison Holliday, manager of KFRC.

While no date for the resumption of the popular coast program has been set, it is expected that it will be resumed about September 1st.

“An extra heavy summer commercial schedule has interfered with the time set for the Jamboree, coupled with the desire of many artists to take leaves of absence.

"Country Church of Hollywood" to Build 3,500-Seat Annex

Plans for a “log cabin” chapel seating a congregation of 3,500 are being rushed for “The Country Church of Hollywood,” whose services are broadcast over the coast-to-coast Columbia network every Sunday, at 2 p.m., P. S. T., and over the Columbia-Don Lee network. Actually, the “Country Church of Hollywood” is a tiny white structure on the outer fringe of the Hollywood business district. Its modest spire rises above business buildings and dwellings and there is room for little more than a score of worshipers in the pews. So popular have the services of this unusual organization become that, in addition to the nation-wide radio audience, a huge tent now houses an overflow attendance of more than 2,500 people every Sunday and the “log cabin” is planned to handle the audience which has grown even beyond these proportions.

“The Country Church of Hollywood” was conceived on New Year’s Day, 1933, and was first broadcast over the Columbia-Don Lee network on August 6, 1934. The first coast-to-coast broadcast was heard on the occasion of the Fall Vesper Services held in the Hollywood Bowl in September and was attended by 20,000 people. The services, amazingly popular from the first, are designed to recapture the real spirit of the old-time country church.

By J. Lester Malloy

There will be some changes made at KFRC, starting very soon now. For one, there is that popular KFRC tradition, Edna O'Keefe, who has resigned. The proposed tour of the Happy-Go-Lucky gang will take a number of familiar faces away for a while. And they do say that the Feminine Fancies program will undergo a cutting, or perhaps it will be a mere trimming.

* * *

A new job is not all that Hal Gibney found in the Northwest. The former KSFO announcer, no with Portland’s KBC stations, has also acquired a wife.

* * *

Although Pinky Tomlin was severely panned for his premiere movie performance in “Times Square Lady,” he may get the last laugh, after all. The radio-record favorite has been signed—and on a long-term contract—by Carl Laemmle, of the Universal Laemmles, who will start Pinky off with a co-starring role with Chester Morris in a new musical.

* * *

That man is in again. Meaning Clark Sanford, who goes blithely on, applying for station licenses. His newest request is a 100-watt license for San Jose.

* * *

Men at Work: Herb Lewis, who used to serve as a technician-announcer for KYA, is now doing the same for KJBS-KQW. Ralph Edwards is KSFO’s new announcer.

* * *

Among the vacation minded are Rudy Sieger, who will forsake his Fairmont Hotel post soon for a trip to Honolulu. He will not take his orchestra with him...KYA’s p. a., Lynn Church, is planning a little journey to Southern California, Lee S. Roberts, pianist-organist-composer, is another San Francisco radio light who is all set to take some time off.

* * *

For Mr. Ripley: Ruby Clark, of the business staff of Fanchon and Marco’s Radio Theatre (KGGC-KYA), is sponsoring a concession at the San Diego Fair. And what a concession! It is a Siamese cow, of all things, known as Bessie Shirley.

* * *

Prescription for a program: A serial drama of fifteen-minute episodes, featuring Colonel Rod, NBC’s man of many voices. In addition to showing off Rod’s remarkable versatility in vocal characterization, this idea should appeal to those who like the overhead low.
New York, June 16.—Taking the bull by the horns is always a step which calls for bravery. Taking the horns of the loud speaker, by a definite change in tactics, is always a thing which every radio sponsor faces with some trepidation. Such a step was taken on June 9 when “The Gibson Family” turned from an original musical comedy to an hour’s variety show, headed by the well known Charles Winninger. For the moment the love interest drops, more comedy sweeps over the scene and the show takes on a general attitude of summer fare.

Many sponsors run from the summer months, despite proofs by network experts that the decrease in radio listening is negligible. Others, more alert, move to temper the changing mercury with programs more suited to summer listening. One does not find Rudy Vallee fleeing from the microphone because of the rareness of June days. Nor does Massa Al Jolson do a fade-out. Instead they look for that which is best suited to summer listening. Wise sponsors seek a generally light touch for June, for July, for August. So it is with the soap sponsor who has given radio its first “noble experiment” in “The Gibson Family.” The hearty chortles of Charlie Winninger will come from your loud speaker. The tunes you like instead of the music especially written by Broadway luminaries to fit into a program will be presented. There is a general change—and with Winninger’s popularity, a change which seems to this listener, for the better.

If you chat with network executives they will tell you that summer will be the time for many tactical moves by program builders. In the past, too many purveyors of cheap and mediocre programs have gotten the best half hours, and held on in spite of the fact that better programs sought good hours and were turned away. A classic example like in the “ninety-voiced symphony” which Frank Black presented for twenty weeks. Waiting pa-
**Studio Whispers**

By GEORGE FISCHER

PROBABLY one of the busiest masters of ceremonies in California is tall, dark and handsome Owen Crump, of KFWB. Crump, who journeyed to Hollywood from Louisiana several years ago, first started in a series called "Lady Luck," which paradoxically enough, started his downfall.

Arriving in California he deposited his fortune (fifty gee's) in a Beverly bank, which promptly went defunct.

Radio, which made him one fortune, beckoned once more.

He's been handling "The Family Circle," (10:30 a.m.), for two years. Then General Manager Gerald King pushed Crump into the "Emsee" position on the Sunday night Hi Jinks. He's also writer, producer and "Emsee" of the "Armcath Playhouse." In his spare time he writes eight half-hour programs for a recording company, paints, composes, draws, fences, plays golf and drives around in his new roadster to get a bit of fresh air—to keep him fresh on the air!

**Boulevard Gossip:** Leonard L. C. Cox, one-time production boss of New Jersey's WOR. is in to handle the production post at KNX. ... Owen Dresden has resigned from KMTR. ... Ruth Durrell doing nicely at the Good Samaritan. ... Charley Bullotti, Jr., now a benedict. ... Columbia's Charley Vanda an object of sartorial splendor. ... Ted Bliss new chief announcer at KHJ. ... Clarence Hamilton boosted to studio supervisor.

**As You Like Them:** Ray Herbeck's Lombardo-like band is off the airways for a while. ... Show Boat Hotel in San Diego, because of license trouble, had to cancel until July. ... When Freddie Martin moved into the Coconut Grove, two announcers officiated, Tom Hanlon of NBC and yours truly for KFWB. ... Jose Rodriguez, publicist for

---

**TOPICAL FEATURELOG**

**PROGRAM CLASSIFICATIONS**

1. Comedy, Revue
2. Concert Orch. Solos
3. Choral Music
4. Commentator News Broadcasts
5. Dance Orchestras
6. Dramatic Features
7. Educated Economies
8. Farm Topics
9. Literary, Poetry, Art
10. Music
11. Military Bands
12. Musical Comedy
13. News and Sports
14. Religious Topics
15. Symphonies
16. Television Series
17. Variety, Talk
18. Shows and Serials
19. Sports
20. Women's Interests

**P.M. Sunday**


1:30—HOUSE BY THE SHORE OF THE ROAD—With Tony Wons and artists. KPO and net.

2:00—RAY PERKINS, M. C. The National Amateur Hour. KCBS net.

3:30—JOE PENNER—With Ozzie Nelson, Harriet Hilliard; dizzy sense and nonsense, with excellent music. NBC net.

4:00—MAJOR BOWEN'S AMATEUR HOUR—Variety with music. KPO-KFI net.

5:30—"STUFF AND INCENSE." KFOX.

7:30—JACK BENNY—Don Bostor's Orchestra, Frank Parker and Mary Livingston. KPO-KFI & net.

**P. M. Monday**

2:00—HAPPY-GO-LUCKY HOUR—Popular variety, daily Monday to Friday. KFRC and net.

6:30—KFOX SCHOOL KIDS, Mon. to Sat. KFOX.

7:30—PICK AND PAT—One Night Stands. KFRC and net.

8:30—"ROAD TO FAME"—Program of amateurs. KHJ-KFRC and net.

**P. M. Tuesday**

5:30—EDDIE DUCHIN'S National Open Tournament for new radio talent. NBC net.

8:00—BEN BERNIE and guest artists. NBC net.

**P. M. Wednesday**

6:00—ADVENTURES OF GRACIE ALLEN—classic nonsense. Fred Groue's Orchestra. CBS net.

8:00—TOWN HALL TONIGHT—Fred Allen, Portland Hoffman, Dramatic cast and Lennie Hayton's Orchestra. NBC net.

**P. M. Thursday**

4:00—RUDY VALLEY HOUR—guest artists. Always a consistently good performance. NBC net.

5:00—SHOW BOAT—Dock this old favorite each week. Good comedy and music. NBC net.

5:30—WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS—soloists, Glee Club and entertainers. CBS net.

6:00—PAUL WHITEMAN'S MUSIC HALL—Lou Holtz, comedian; Helen Jepson, soprano. KPO and net.

9:00—MOBILE MAGAZINE—Music, news dramatizations and humor, with David Broekman's Orchestra. KHJ-KFRC and net.

**P. M. Friday**

5:00—BEATRICE LILLIE—Cavalleri's quartet, Lee Perrin Orchestra. Fast comedy, excellent music. NBC net.

5:00—HOLLYWOOD HOTEL — Dick Powell, Louella Parsona, Raymond Faige's Orchestra and guest artists. CBS net.

5:30—PHIL BAKER—Estella Jayne, Harry McNaughton, Leon Belasco's Orchestra. NBC net.

6:30—CIRCUS NIGHT IN SILVERTOWN—Joe Cook, B. A. Rolfe's Orchestra, Tim and Irene, comedians; Phil Duty, Peg LaCerca and Lucy Monroe, vocalists. NBC net.

6:30—COL. STOOPNAGLE AND BUDD. CBS net.

---

**LATEST UNITED PRESS NEWS**

Daily

7 A.M. 10 A.M. 12 Noon
4 P.M. 7 P.M. 9 P.M.

Sunday 6 P.M.

**KQW**

1010 Kcys.
KFI, is doing nicely at home, following an emergency operation. . . . Radio scribes Ken Fragley and George Glass are booked solid on the air, announcing dance remotes. Frogley does a nifty job handling the Bestor band, while Glass yells for the Fleck band, both on CDLSNX nighttime. . . . Ben Bernie's fifth anniversary radio party was a panic. . . . Maestro Jack Joy takes off this week for the back roads of California . . . A six weeks' vacation rolled into two. . . . Seger Ellis, who owns half the Mills Brothers contract . . . singing on KFWB. . . . Lovely Irene Taylor, who used to warble for Whiteman's . . . guests with Seger now and then. . . . There's a new Lowell Thomas in town. . . . he's W. R. Gordon, who's doing on "Editorial Page of the Air" for KFWB. . . . Bert Butterworth, brother of the screen comedian, spoiling for the Warner station. . . . Otto Kruger will do a scene from "Accent on Youth" as guesteer on Al Jolson's Shell Chateau June 29. . . . Jane Withers, who's a movie star now, began her career on KFWB's "Juvenile Revue." . . . The Sons of the Pioneers are Decca-recording when they're not singing . . . when they're not singing, they're making movie pitchers at Warner's. . . . That's all, and thank you!

Frank Davis, who gives interesting talks on dogs over KJBS at 10:15 o'clock Tuesday nights, draws upon his years of experience as a dog breeder and judge. Davis has judged at most of the principal shows held throughout the United States and Canada and recently went to Maui, Hawaiian Islands, to judge the first dog show ever held on that island.

Davis is the man who trained the famous movie dog, "Thunder," the German shepherd which was starred in "Black Lightning," "The Silent Pals," "His Master's Voice," "The Phantom of the Forest," "The Silent Avenger," "The Law of Thunder" and many other pictures.

"White Fawn," another movie dog, was also trained by Davis. Davis is the only licensed all-breed judge of the American Kennel Club giving weekly talks over any radio station in the West.
THE WEEKLY
HORRORS-COPE

By FRANK COPE

We note with amusement that an eastern radio shastun has signed a new program for and by ice men. . . . Heralding their merits over electric refrigeration, . . . They have a sales point at that . . . Kissing a tray of ice cubes is not so hot . . . A Charlotte, N'Daw Calina, radio station has as one of its staff announcers the mayor of the town. . . . Furthermore his other regular vocation is . . . undertaking . . . His avocation playing the drums . . . Knocks 'em dead over the air . . . To drum up business . . . We guess . . . We once had the pleasure of conducting a morning program with the luscious Benay now-top-billing Venuta . . . Her script called for two recorded sound effects one a . . . a pook bark and an auto crash . . . With usual alacrity when Benay cued with “Hop up on mama's lap, Bottles” . . . We crashed the chariots!!! . . . The show must (but did not) go on . . . Jack Northern-California-Broadcasting-Systm-Chief-Engineer Burrell was formerly employed in the Research Division of Bell Laboratories . . . Lost his job from too frequent oversleeping . . . Just a bell of the nighties . . . Oh me . . . Clem KSFO-Pianist Kennedy is taking gowf lessons . . . His pro recently chimed . . . “Clem, every day your game gets a little worse . . . But today you're playing like next year”. . . Hu KJBS-KQW-Newsman Gagos formerly played a cornet in the Stanford Band.

Our college operatives inform us that he was subsidized by Alabama . . . Bob formerly KTAB-Boss Roberts is a very modest chap . . . Each year he sends a telegram of congratulation (collect) to his mother . . . On his birthday . . . You can't win on the radio . . . We recently received a scorching tirade for displaying our exceedingly poor taste for announcing a recording . . . “Swing Gate Swing' by the Ink Spots” . . . Writer resented our so-called racial prejudice and downright ignorance for belittling the Mills Bros. . . . The Ink Spots are a self-labeled group of highly entertaining colored gentlemen . . . And are as similar in style to the Mills lads as Schnozzle Durante is to Lily Pons . . . Mercy . . . We repeat . . . You can't win on the radio . . . Slips that pass in the mike: Mike Thomas . . . Announcer over WJTL . . . Atlanta, Gawgah . . . In announcing a remote from the Confederate Veterans' Home referred to the vets as . . . “You boys in blue” . . . That "bull" practically caused another battle of Bull Run . . . Which reminds us that it's time to run and let you get back to your knitting . . . S'long . . .
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Program Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P.M.</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>COURT OF HUMAN RELATIONS — True stories dramatized. CBS net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:05</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>FIRST NIGHT — Original drama with June Meredith, Don Ameche, Eric Sagerquist’s Orche-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>FRONT PAGE DRAMAS, KROW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>WHAT HOME MEANS TO ME — Inspirational Feature. NBC net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>THE NEW WORLD — Educational Talks. NBC net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>WESTERN FARM AND HOME HOUR — Special farm and ranch interests of West Coast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>MARKET REPORTS — Eastern prices. Live- stock quotations. Monday to Friday. KQW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR — Reviews and discussions from various parts of the U. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>FARM AND HOME HOUR — Inspirational Feature. NBC net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS — Also Tuesday, to Friday. CBS net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>ARMY BAND CONCERT. Also Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. NBC net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>U. S. NAVY BAND. KPO and net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>SALVATION ARMY BAND. CBS net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>U. S. MARINE BAND. KPO net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>U. S. ARMY BAND. CBS net.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.M.</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>MARJORIE LEE — Pianist and vocalist. KJBS-KQW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>ART FADDEN — pianist. KJBS-KQW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>CHARLES W. HAMP — KFI, also Tuesday; (Saturday, 8:00 p.m.); Tuesday and Thursday,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE DX CORNER**

(Continued from Page 7)

Another Cuban station which transmits regular weekly programs is CO9GC, working on 6.14 meg. every Saturday night from 5 to 11 p.m., in addition to its frequent tests on other nights at the same time.

**RV15 of Khabarovsk, Siberia, now has a regular broadcast of American dance tunes commencing at 4:45 a.m. on 4.25 meg. But beware, you dance fans, for the vocal refrains are all sung in Russian.**

**COC of Havana, Cuba, on 6.01 meg. now broadcasts its regular Saturday evening programs of typical Cuban music between 8 and 9 p.m., a scheduled advance of thirty minutes.**

Station ORK of Brussels, Belgium, has been reported quite frequently during the past few weeks on its daily broadcasts between 10:30 a.m. and noon. A frequency of 16.53 meg. is used, and announcements are made every half-hour.

**"Big Broadcast" Notes**

Taking their portable piano with them, Mack Gordon and Harry Revel, composers, are visiting Bing Crosby at his Rancho Santa Fe summer home in order that they might sing for him eleven new songs. Crosby will select numbers for his radio programs and a specialty number in Paramount's "The Big Broadcast of 1935."

Two radio quartets, "The Singing Guardsmen" and "The Cavaliers," have been signed by Paramount to sing "Double Trouble" with Lyda Roberti. "The Cavaliers" have been singing with Raymond Paige's orchestra on the Hollywood Hotel program.

Bing Crosby is considering a radical change in his radio programs next year, he has announced, but he will give no intimation as to what the conjectured change might be.

Joe Penner will arrive in Hollywood July 1 for his next picture, "Joe College," it has been announced by Paramount.

Citing George Burns and Gracie Allen as examples, Norman Taurog, director of Paramount's "The Big Broadcast of 1935," contends that radio trained players have a great advantage in what he terms their "microphone confidence." Burns and Allen appear in 'he film with numerous other radio stars, including Bing Crosby, Amos 'n' Andy, Ethel Merman, and Jessica Dragonette.
tiently for a better half hour to bob up, the sponsor gave up the ghost, not because his program was not getting results, but because the promised "better half hour" failed to materialize.

Can radio one day apportion its limited hours according to quality? Can the advertiser who gets a fine half hour and offers only a poor tenor and a cheap band continue to retain the best half hour when the provider of an excellent program has to sit on the sidelines and hope to get his program before an audience? Perhaps a Will Hays may one day live in the radio industry. It becomes crucial when we approach a period when better programs are kept off the air than those that get on!

Best of the programs coming from the Windy City continue to be the Edgar Guest show and "Grand Hotel." The Guest program offers definite heart appeal and "Grand Hotel" seems to find an amazing method of providing good story plots with excellent casting and directing. Yet the best comedy from the West is still Amos 'n' Andy, who hit back and forth between Chicago and New York.

Radio has yet to learn the lesson from the vaudeville theatre: "Get 'em on, get 'em off, and make 'em want more." Radio, too inexperienced and too generous, provides too often a lion's share that chokes the lamb who tries to consume it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATION DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATION DIRECTORY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>• NBC Network Stations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFCA—Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRC—Portland, Ore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPTI—Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFSF—San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGO—Oakland—San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGW—Portland, Ore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHQ—Spokane, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJR—Seattle, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOA—Denver, Colo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOMO—Seattle, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPO—San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTYA—San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>• CBS Network Stations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFRC—San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGB—San Diego, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJL—Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOIN—Portland, Ore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOL—Seattle, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSL—Salt Lake City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KVI—Tacoma, Wash.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Independent Stations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KFOX—Long Beach, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFWB—Hollywood, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGDM—Stockton, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGGE—San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJBS—San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KKL—Oakland, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNX—Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQW—San Jose, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSD—Oakland, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSFO—Oakland-San Francisco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**14—Musical Comedy**

| P.M. | Sunday |
| 6:00—THE GIBSON FAMILY — Original musical comedy. Vocalists, dramatic artists with Don Voorhees' Orchestra. NBC net. |
| P.M. | Monday |
| P.M. | Tuesday |
| 6:00—BEAUTY BOX THEATRE — All-star production of best operettas and musical comedies. Noted singers and splendid orch. NBC net. |

**15—News Broadcasts**

| P.M. | Sunday |
| 10:00—NEWS FLASHES—Also Monday to Friday. KPO and net. |
| 10:00—NEWS FLASHES, KIJI (Sunday to Saturday). |
| 10:55—PRESS RADIO NEWS—News flashes. (Monday to Friday, 10:55 p.m.) KGO-KPO net. |
| 11:00—PRESS RADIO NEWS. KFRC Sunday to Sat. |

**16—Religious Topics**

| A.M. | Sunday |
| 8:15—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING—Monday to Saturday, 8:00 a.m. KYA. |
| 9:30—THE SUNDAY FORUM—Dr. Ralph Rockman, speaker. Music and vocalists. NBC. |
| 2:00—CATHOLIC HOUR—Very Rev. James M. Gilliss, Father Finn and choir. KGO net. |

**17—Symphony—Opera**

| A.M. | Sunday |
| 11:00—SYMPHONIC HOUR. CBS net. |
| 1:00—SYMPHONY—Kansas City Philharmonic Orchestra. De Wolf Hopper, narrator. NBC net. |

**18—Skits and Serials**

| A.M. | Sunday |
| 10:00—LAZY DAN—Irving Kaufman in popular songs and patter. CBS net. |
| 7:00—WENDELL HALL—The veteran of the ukulele in popular songs and comedy. NBC net. |

**19—Radioscope**

(Continued from Page 9)
3:30—HOSTESS—Monday to Friday. CBS net.
10:15—ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT—Monday to Friday. CBS net.
11:15—VIC AND SADIE—Mon. to Fri. NBC net.
11:30—MA PERKINS—Monday to Friday. NBC net.
P.M.
12:00—BETTY AND BOB—Monday to Friday. NBC net.
1:45—SAM AND DICK—also Wednesday and Friday. KPO net.
2:45—THE DESERT KID—Monday, Wednesday, Friday. KGO, KDYL.
5:20—CECIL & SALLY. Daily except Sunday. KFOX.
5:30—JACK ARMSTRONG. Mon. to Fri. KGO.
5:45—LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE—Childhood Playlet. Monday to Friday. KGO.
6:00—AL & MOLLY. Daily except Sunday. KFOX.
7:00—AMOS 'N ANDY—Mon. to Fri. NBC net.
7:00—EB & ZEB. Daily except Sat. and Sun. KFOX.
7:15—TONY AND GUS—Monday to Friday. NBC net.
7:30—THE IN-LAWS—Wil Hal Berger, Charlotte Woodruff, Dale Nash and Bill Boucher. Monday to Friday. KNX.
8:15—FRANK WATANABE and Hon. Archie. Mon. to Fri. KNX.
8:45—LUM AND ABNER—Comedy sketch. Monday to Friday. KGO.

A.M. Tuesday
11:45—DREAMS COME TRUE — Barry McKinley, baritone. Also Wed. and Thurs. NBC net.
P.M.
1:45—BETTY MARLOWE—Also Thursday. NBC net.

P.M. Wednesday
5:45—MOVING STORIES OF LIFE—Dramatized stories with Barbara Luddy, Betty Ross Clark and John Gibson. KNJ. KNJ, KDB, KGB.

P.M. Friday
4:00—IRENE RICH—dramatic sketch. NBC net.

19—Sports

P.M. Monday
6:30—MACMAHAN'S SPORT PAGE. (Daily except Sunday) KGGC.
7:00—ERNIE SMITH'S SPORT PAGE—(Daily except Sunday). KYA.

P.M. Thursday
8:00—SPORTS HEADLINERS. KGO.

21—Women's Interests

A.M. Monday
9:45—NURSE OF THE AIR. KJH-KFRC net.
10:00—THE FIESTA. Monday to Friday. KGGC.
10:30—HOME ECONOMICS—Auricles U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Monday to Saturday. KGW.
10:45—ELMA HACKETT—Mon. to Fri. KFRC.

P.M.
2:00—MAGAZINE OF THE AIR—Various topics of special interest to women. Monday to Friday. NBC net.
3:30—HOUSEWIFE'S PROTECTIVE LEAGUE—With Fletcher Wiley. Debunking false advertising claims. Monday to Friday. KNX.
3:30—HOSTESS HI-LITES—Music and timely tips to hostesses and entertainers. Also Wednesday and Friday. KJBS-KGW.

A.M. Tuesday
7:15—YOUR CHILD. NBC net.
10:30—MARTHA MEADE—Hazel Warner, contralto. Also Thursday. NBC net.

A.M. Wednesday
8:00—BETTY CROCKER—Also Hazel, KOA.
8:45—MAGIC RECIPES—Jane Ellison. NBC net.
9:45—BETTY CROCKER—Also Friday. KFRC and net.

A.M. Friday

So What?
Population of the United States 124,000,000
Eligible for Townsend Plan 50,000,000

Number who are prohibited from working under Child Labor laws and those now working for government agencies 60,000,000

Unemployed on Relief and won't get off 14,000,000

Leaving to produce the nation's goods 2
(You and Me, and I'm all worn out.)

When Ted Webb, baritone of radio and the concert stage, went in for farming recently he did it right. While many of his friends are content with a house and lot in the country, Webb purchased a 192-acre farm near Sharon, Conn. All he lacks is time to work the ground. * * *

Gracie's uncle is an osteopath, but isn't doing so well because he's rubbing people the wrong way.
PROGRAMS for SUNDAY... June 16

7:00 to 7:30 A.M.
KRX—Breakfast Club
KPO—Deep Sleep
KSL—Uncle Tom and Comics

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.
KOA—Major Bowes Prog. to 8:15
KFOX—Orchestra; Aristocrats
KGGC—Tabernacle Choir and Organ, to 8:30

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.
* KPO & net—Major Bowes Family; 8:15, What Home Means
KSL—Studio Program
KYA—8:15, Christ, Science Reading
KROW—Morning Melodies
KCBS—Close Harmony
KGDM—Comics; News
*KFRC & net—Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir and Organ
KOL—P. I. Comics
KON—Sunday Concert; Journal
KNX—Carefree Capers
KFI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15
KFWR—Records; Funny Paper
KFOX—Percy and His Father; 8:15, Examiner Comics
KECA—8:15, Classic Hour

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
* KPO & net—Radio City Music Hall of the Air
KGO—Electrical Transcriptions
KQW—Second Day Adventists
KROW—Popular Review
KCBS—Popular Hits; Old Songs
KQW—Church and Concert
KQW—Organs Melodies
KGGC—Recordings
KFOX—Funny Paper Man
KNX—Associated Entertainers
KSL—Gems of Melody

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.
* KPO & net—Music Hall
KGO—Bobbe Rockwell, comics
KYA—"Fellowship of the Air"; 9:15, Funny Paper Man to 10:15
KSL—Second Day Adventists
KROW—Popular Review
KCBS—Popular Hits; Old Songs
KQW—Church and Concert
KQW—Organs Melodies
KGGC—Recordings
KECA—The Bonds
*KFRC &.net—Kimmel Trio
KJR—Early Echoes; Irish Minstrel
KQW—Church and Concert
KECA—9:15, Roaming in South Seas

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.
* KPO & net—The Sunday Forum; Dr. Ralph Sockman, speaker
KPO—Time Flies
KQW—Time Flies
KFOX—Adventists Church
KROW—Popular Review
KQW—Church and Concert; Melodies
KGDM—Watch Tower Program
KQW—Funnies; Music
KQW—Studs of Today
*KFRC & net—He, She and They
KOMO—Stravagances; Sacred Lyrics...
KOL—Democratic Talk to 9:45
KFI—Real Estate, talk: 9:45, Dr. Hyams
KFOX—Spreader
KNX—Judge Rutherford
KQW—Popular Music
KSL—9:15, Bible Students

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.
* KPO & net—Your English; 10:15, Henri Deering, pianist
KQW—Electrical Transcriptions
KYA—Peanuts Paper Man; 10:15
Band Concert
KECA—10:15, Marian Anderson
KROW—Musical Program
KJBS—Music Beautiful
KGDC—Recorded Program

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.
* KPO & net—Lux Theatre
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio; 11:15, Harry Stantin, tenor; Anzio
KYA—Old St. Mary's Church
KROW—Musical Program
KQW—First Baptist Church
KGDM—Baptist Church Services
*KFRC & net—Symphonic Drums
KJBS—Dance Recordings; 11:45
Salon Orchestra
KQW—Fulchrist Church
*KFRC & net—Symphonic Hour
KJR—Midday Concert
KROW—Church Program
KECA—Recordings
KFSD—Organ Melodies

11:30 to 12:00 Noon
* KPO & net—To be announced
KGO—Studio Program
KYA—Lead Kindly Light
KROW—Orchestra Recordings
KQW—Church and Concert
KQW—Organ Recordings
KJR—Early Echoes; Irish Minstrel
KECA—9:15, Roaming in South Seas

12:00 to 12:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—To be announced
KGO—Electrical Transcriptions
KGA—Church, to 12:15
KQW—Opera Stars
KGDM—12:15, Portuguese Melodies
*KFRC & net—St. Louis Parade
KJBS—Mammoth Lake
KJR—Headliners
KFSD—Gold Star Rangers
KQW—Church; Concert Orchestra
KECA—Recordings to 1:30

12:30 to 1:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Lux Theatre
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio; 12:15, Harry Stantin, tenor; Anzio
KYA—Old St. Mary's Church
KROW—Musical Program
KQW—First Baptist Church
*KFRC & net—Symphonic Hour
KJBS—Dance Recordings; 11:45
Salon Orchestra
KQW—Fulchrist Church
*KFRC & net—Symphonic Hour
KJR—Midday Concert
KROW—Church Program
KECA—Recordings
KFSD—Organ Melodies

1:00 to 1:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—America's First Rhythm Symphony; De Wolf Hopper, narrator, with 86 artists
KGO—Pair of Piano, Los Angeles
KYA—California Composers Series
KQW—First Baptist Church
KROW—Happiness Ahead
KJBS—Dance Music
KQW—Organ Melodies
*KFRC & net—Hollywood Country Church
KFSD—Souvenirs of Song
*KNX—Emil Baffa's Orchestra
KFOX—G. Allen, talk
KFOX—Foster Tucker and Lloyd Hart

KSL—Sunday Players

1:30 to 2:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—The House by the Side of the Road; Tony Wons, vocalists, comedians, dramatic artists
KGA—Tally-Ho; Instrumentalists
KJBS—KSL—Sunset Boulevard
KGO—Animal Kingdom; 1:45, George Kruger, pianist
KJR—Recordings
KQW—2:00, March Time; Amer. Legion
KJO—2:00, Client Time; Amer. Legion
KFOX—Popular Music
KSL—Bible—
KSL—Movers
KFOX—2:45, Opera of the Nineties
KQW—2:45, The Runaways
KJBS—2:45, Musical Dramas
KROW—2:45, New Opera; 3:00, Symphony:
KSL—Bible—
KSL—Movers
KFOX—Popular Music
KQW—2:45, Popular Music
KECA—2:45, Pianist
KFSD—Old Time Program

2:00 to 2:30 P.M.
* KGO & net—Catholic Hour
KGO—Hollywood Gossip; 2:15, Sarah Sperry, pianist
KSL—Rutherford
KSL—2:45, Operetta
KYA—Singing Strings
KSL—2:45, Recordings
KQW—2:45, Operetta
KJBS—Marjorie Lee, pianist; Rec'ds
KJR—2:45, The Character Adviser to 1:45
KJBS—2:45, The Character Adviser to 1:45
KSL—Bible—
KSL—Movers
KFOX—Popular Music
KSL—Bible—
KSL—Movers
KFSD—Popular Recordings
KFOX—Popular Music
KSL—Bible—
KSL—Movers
KECA—2:45, Vocalist
KFSD—Old Time Program

2:30 to 3:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Grand Hotel; Drama, with Anne Seymour anders
KGO—Vagabonds Quartet
KYA—Lost & Found; Light Opera
KFOX—Waltz Time
KQW—2:45, Songs of Romance
KJBS—2:45, Dream of the Golden Adventures
* KFRC & net—To be announced
KGO—2:45, Interlude in Music
KQW—2:45, Opera; 3:00, Popular Melodies
KJBS—2:45, Religious Music
KPO—Studio Musicale
KQW—2:45, Opera; 3:00, Popular Melodies
KJBS—2:45, Religious Music
KPO—Studio Musicale
KQW—2:45, Opera; 3:00, Popular Melodies
KJBS—2:45, Religious Music
KPO—Studio Musicale
KQW—2:45, Opera; 3:00, Popular Melodies
KJBS—2:45, Religious Music
KPO—Studio Musicale
KQW—2:45, Opera; 3:00, Popular Melodies
KJBS—2:45, Religious Music
KPO—Studio Musicale

www.americanradiohistory.com
3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
* KGO-Net & K. 7: "St. Story"
  KPO-"Blue Moonlight;" 3:15, Paul Martin, Jean Allen, Ted White
  KYA-"Opera Hour"
  KROW-Dance Matinee
  KJBS-Orch.; Philco Concert
  KQQ-"Church Services"
  KGMM-"Violinist;" Musical Program
  KGDM-Orchestra; Piano Moderne
  * KFRC & net-"Roadways of Romance"
  KOIN-"Old Church Songs"
  KOMO-Wash. State Christian En
devor; Royal Foursons
  KJBS-Orch.; Whispering Strings
  KECA-"Classic Hour"
  KOA-James Sykes, pianist; 3:15; String Ensemble

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
* KPO & netw-Joe Penner, comed
  ou; Harold Hillard, vocalist;
  Oxide Nelson's Orchestra
  KGO-"Sunday Concert"
  KYA-"Harmonies; B. Melvin, pianist
  KFPO-"Songs of the Islands"
  KROW-"Dance Matinee"
  KJBS-"Orchestra"
  KGW-"Catholic Quarter Hour;" 3:45, Semi-Classic Instrumental
  * KFRC & net-"Roadways of Romance"
  KJBS-3:45, Knox Elec. Trans.
  KJR-"Cornish School Program"
  KNX-"Concert"
  KFOX-"Aristocrats; Variety

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.
* KPO & network-Mayor Bowes' "Amateur Hour"
  KGO-"Sunday Concert"
  KNY-"Children's Matinee; Norman
  Wilkie, baritone
  KSFO-"Opera Orchestra"
  KROW-"Recreation Singers"
  KJBS-"Musical Styles"
  KGW-"Bible; 4:15; Semi-Classic
  KQMD-4:15, Ansel Roby & Gang
  * KFRC & net-"Rhythm at Eight"
  KNX-"Amelia Herman, Al Goodman's
  Orchestra"
  KJR-"New Jewish Program"
  KBF-"Adventures in Literature"
  KFOX-"Freddie Carter's Orchestra"

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
* KPO & net-"Amateur Hour"
  KQFW-"Pat Starnes"
  KAY-"S. F. Church Federation
  KSFO-"Salon Orchestra"
  KFWB-"World Revue"
  KROW-"Dance Encores"
  JIBS-"Records; Art Fadden, pianist
  KGMM-"Records; Art Fadden, pianist
  KQMD-Ansel Roby and Gang
  * KFRC & netw-Rabbi Maginn; 4:45, To be announced
  KOL-4:45, To be announced
  KYA-"Walter Kinko Hour to 4:45
  KJBR-"World Revue"
  KNX-"Dr. Martin Luther Thomas
  KFCX-"College of Music"
  KFOX-"Nazarene Church"
  KQDS-"Symphony Concert"
  KSLS-"Masters of History; Rhythm
  4:00 to 5:00 P. M.
* KPO & netw-"Manhattan Merry-
  Go-Round; Orch. and vocalists
  KGOM-"Community Forum"
  KCOM-"Screen's Shuffle Circle"
  KSFQ-"Chapel of Chimes to 6
  KLXK-"Talk; Melody Palette"
  KSLS-"Contest"
  JIBS-"Popular Melodies"
  KGMM-"Pianist"
  * KFRC & net-"Forod Concert"
  KJBR-"Emmanuel Tabernacle"
  KNX-"Recordings; Dr. John Mat
  thews"
  KECA-"Chamber Music"
  KFOX-"Hi Hilarities"
  KQDS-"Symphony Concert"

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
* KPO & netw-"American Musical
  Revue; Frank Munz, tenor; Vivien
  ene Segal, soprano; piano duo
  architect; orchestra"
  KGO-"Melodiana; Orch. & Vocalist
  KYA-"Shut-in Circle; 5:45, Satis-
  factory Orchestra"
  * KFRC & net-"Ford Concert"
  KJBR-"The Sunday Players"
  KROW-"Dr. John Matthews"
  KFWB-"Sunday Players"
  KECA-"Chamber Music; 5:45, Luth
  erns Orchestra"
  KFPCX-"News; Music; Flash Gordon
  KQDS-"Symphony Concert"

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
* KPO & network-"Gibson Family;"
  Original musical comedy
  KGO-"Walter Kelsey, violinist; 5:45, Hila
  rianes; Solar"
  KJBS-"Players; Sunset Songs"
  KSFQ-"Dinner Concert"
  KLX-"Mix Master"
  KROW-"Headlines"
  KJBS-"News; Fay Fraser"
  KECA-"News of the World; 6:15, Fran
  king's Rangers"
  KJBS-"Piano, Organ, Duos of Philoso
  phy"

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
* KPO & net-"Wendell Hall and his
  Ukulele; 7:15, Cornelis Oskin
  KJBR-"Walter Kinko Hour"
  KROW-"J. Harry Lynn, pianist"
  KJBS-4:45, To be announced
  KQDS-"Masters of History; Rhytm
  4:00 to 5:00 P. M.
* KPO & netw-"Manhattan Merry-
  Go-Round; Orch. and vocalists
  KGOM-"Community Forum"
  KCOM-"Screen's Shuffle Circle"
  KSFQ-"Chapel of Chimes to 6
  KLXK-"Talk; Melody Palette"
  KSLS-"Contest"
  JIBS-"Popular Melodies"
  KGMM-"Pianist"
  * KFRC & net-"Forod Concert"
  KJBR-"Emmanuel Tabernacle"
  KNX-"Recordings; Dr. John Mat
  thews"
  KECA-"Chamber Music"
  KFOX-"Hi Hilarities"
  KQDS-"Symphony Concert"

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
* KPO & netw-"American Musical
  Revue; Frank Munz, tenor; Vivien
  ene Segal, soprano; piano duo
  architect; orchestra"
  KGO-"Melodiana; Orch. & Vocalist
  KYA-"Shut-in Circle; 5:45, Satis-
  factory Orchestra"
  * KFRC & net-"Ford Concert"
  KJBR-"The Sunday Players"
  KROW-"Dr. John Matthews"
  KFWB-"Sunday Players"
  KECA-"Chamber Music; 5:45, Luth
  erns Orchestra"
  KFPCX-"News; Music; Flash Gordon
  KQDS-"Symphony Concert"

* KPO & network-"The Melodious
  Silken Strings, male chorus, and Chas.
  Privor Orchestra"
  KQFW-"Beaux Arts Trio"
  KYA-"Opera Recordings to 9:45
  KQDS-"Melodies; Christian Quartet"
  KROW-"Popular Hits"
* KFRC & net-"Joe Haymes' Orch."
  KJBR-"Records; Christmas Science
  Church"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQDS-3:00; Beauty That Endures
  KJBR-"Philosophy and Organ"
  KRS-6:15, Comedy Stars
  KJR-8:15, Comedy Stars
  KJBR-"Philosophy and Organ"
  KRS-6:15, Comedy Stars
  KJBR-"Philosophy and Organ"
  KRS-6:15, Comedy Stars

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
* KPO-"Bennie Walker and his Entertain
  ers"
  KJBR-9:45, Leonard Keller's
  Orchestra"
  * KQFW-"Vanity Fair"
  KNX-"Impact; Musical Revue"
  KQDS-"Masters of History; Rhythm
  4:00 to 5:00 P. M.
* KPO & netw-"Manhattan Merry-
  Go-Round; Orch. and vocalists
  KGOM-"Community Forum"
  KCOM-"Screen's Shuffle Circle"
  KSFQ-"Chapel of Chimes to 6
  KLXK-"Talk; Melody Palette"
  KSLS-"Contest"
  JIBS-"Popular Melodies"
  KGMM-"Pianist"
  * KFRC & net-"Ford Concert"
  KJBR-"Emmanuel Tabernacle"
  KNX-"Recordings; Dr. John Mat
  thews"
  KECA-"Chamber Music"
  KFOX-"Hi Hilarities"
  KQDS-"Symphony Concert"

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.
* KPO & network-"Richfield Report
  er: Sam Hayes

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
* KQFW-"Tonight's Hits"
  KNX-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
  KQFW-"World Revue"
  KQDS-"Popular Hits"
**PROGRAMES for MONDAY...June 17**

**7:00 to 7:30 A.M.**
- **KPO** & net—Honeymoons; 7:15, Tony Wons
  - KXT—Curtain Call
  - KSFO—Sailor's Delight
  - KROW—Comstock
  - KJRC—Relay Ricky's
  - KGW—Early Morning Concert
  - KGDM—Jonathan Winters
  - KJBS—Popular Music
  - KQW—Concert; Religious Forum
  - KGDM—Serenade; 8:15, Records
  - KFRC—Rolling Stones; 8:15, Record Report
  - KFRC—Cable Car Rhythm Man
  - KMX—Popular Concert; Melodies

**8:30 to 9:00 A.M.**
- **KPO** & net—Music for the Home; 8:15, Songs to the Air
  - KGDO—Music Mixers
  - KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
  - KTV—Melodies
  - KTW—Pacific Disease
  - KQW—Morning Concert
  - KGDM—Records; 8:45, Health Talk
  - KFRC—Keynote; 8:15, Records
  - KGW—Morning Concert
  - KQW—Music Box Revue
  - KFRC—Maryland Romance
  - KJBS—Popular Concert; Melodies
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Songs to the Air
  - KFRC—Nite Cap Revue
  - KJBS—Nite Cap Revue
  - KFRC—Breakfast with Bob Ben
  - KGW—Concert; Religious Forum
  - KGDM—Serenade; 8:15, Records
  - KFRC—Trains & Places; 8:15, Record Report
  - KFRC—Stock Reports to 8:45
  - KGW—Stocks; Records
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Marietta Vasoconcelos

**9:00 to 9:30 A.M.**
- **KPO** & net—Jimmy Garrison's Orchestra; The Oleaners
  - KGDO—Music Mixers
  - KGDO—Music; 9:15, Prudence
  - KGDO—Hour of Prayer
  - KGDO—Music Box Revue
  - KQW—Songs to the Air
  - KJBS—Popular Concert; Melodies
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Songs to the Air
  - KFRC—Breakfast with Bob Ben
  - KGW—Concert; Religious Forum
  - KGDM—Serenade; 8:15, Records
  - KFRC—Trains & Places; 8:15, Record Report
  - KFRC—Stock Reports to 8:45
  - KGW—Stocks; Records
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Marietta Vasoconcelos

**10:30 to 11:00 A.M.**
- **KPO** & net—Paul Carson, organist, Bridge to Dreamland; 10:50, Press Radio News
  - KGDO—Music Mixers
  - KGDO—Music; 9:15, Prudence
  - KGDO—Hour of Prayer
  - KGDO—Music Box Revue
  - KQW—Songs to the Air
  - KJBS—Popular Concert; Melodies
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Songs to the Air
  - KFRC—Breakfast with Bob Ben
  - KGW—Concert; Religious Forum
  - KGDM—Serenade; 8:15, Records
  - KFRC—Trains & Places; 8:15, Record Report
  - KFRC—Stock Reports to 8:45
  - KGW—Stocks; Records
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Marietta Vasoconcelos

**11:00 to 11:30 A.M.**
- KGDO—Music Mixers
  - KGDO—Music; 9:15, Prudence
  - KGDO—Hour of Prayer
  - KGDO—Music Box Revue
  - KQW—Songs to the Air
  - KJBS—Popular Concert; Melodies
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Songs to the Air
  - KFRC—Breakfast with Bob Ben
  - KGW—Concert; Religious Forum
  - KGDM—Serenade; 8:15, Records
  - KFRC—Trains & Places; 8:15, Record Report
  - KFRC—Stock Reports to 8:45
  - KGW—Stocks; Records
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Marietta Vasoconcelos

**11:30 to 12:00 Noon**
- KGDO—Music Mixers
  - KGDO—Music; 9:15, Prudence
  - KGDO—Hour of Prayer
  - KGDO—Music Box Revue
  - KQW—Songs to the Air
  - KJBS—Popular Concert; Melodies
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Songs to the Air
  - KFRC—Breakfast with Bob Ben
  - KGW—Concert; Religious Forum
  - KGDM—Serenade; 8:15, Records
  - KFRC—Trains & Places; 8:15, Record Report
  - KFRC—Stock Reports to 8:45
  - KGW—Stocks; Records
  - KQW—Music; 8:45, Marietta Vasoconcelos
Monday Programs

BROADCAST WEEKLY

12:00 to 12:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—Betty & Bob; 12:15, Western Farm and Home
  KQTY—Shockett with Dolly; 12:15, Northward Concert
  KYA—News; 12:05, Concert
  KLY—Music; 12:00, Thanksgiving; California Farm
  KJSF—News; Crazy Mountaineers
  KQDM—Records
  KRG—News; Lazy Mountaineers
* KFRC & net—Visiting America's Little House; 12:15, Chicago Variety

KOMO—12:15, Popular Varieties
  KQO—12:15, Forecast Page Headlines
  KJR—12:15, Grain Reports
  KOIN—Radio Show; 12:15, Meier & Frank
  KNX—News; Drury Lane, tenor
  KSL—12:15, Martha Lee, Economics
  KBO—12:15, Stocks; Farm Flashes
  KSL—Suggestions to Shoppers
  KOA—12:15, Gale Page, songs

12:30 to 1:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Wildlife and Home
  KGQ—Radio Guild, drama
  KSWF—Stocks; Vocalists
  KROW—Portuguese Program
  KGO—Radio
  KKO—12:15, Popular Varieties
  KSL—Suggestions to Shoppers
  KQO—12:15, Front
  KOMO—Popular Varieties
  KPO—1:00, Stock Market

1:00 to 1:30 P.M.
* KPO—Radio Guild, drama
  KQD—Radio Guild
* KPO & net—J. Harry Stanton, basso
  KYA—Salon Melodies
  KSFQ—Radio Folic, Geo. Taylor
  KJBS—Stock Reports; Records
  KQW—Friendly Street
* KFRC & net—Patti Chaplin; 1:15, Melodic Moments
  KFRC—1:15, Christian Science
  KJF—1:15, Headliners
  KJO—Jule Day to 1:15
  KJH—Music; 1:15, Variety KGGC
  KOMO—Pianist to 1:15
  KQIN—Book; 1:15
  KBF—Stocks; 1:15, Headliners
  KNX—Major League Baseball
  KFSD—Edna Fischer, pianist to 1:15

1:30 to 2:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Alikes in Orchestrafics; 1:30, Dolly to 1:45
  KGO—Ann Warner's Chat
  KYA—Barber Frivolities
  KSFQ—Jen Kent
  KROW—Oak Schools; Music
  KQDM—World Today; Records
* KFRC & net—University of the Air; 1:45, The Texas Ranger
  KJF—Headlines; Recordings
  KITQ—News Bulletin
  KQIN—Popular Melodies to 1:45
  KQO—Agnes White's Kitchen
  KNX—Pontrelli's Orchestra

2:00 to 2:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air
  KQO—Henderson's Wilson's Orchestra
  KBFO—Globe Trotter; Songs
  KQFQ—Stocks; 2:00, Stocks
  KROW—Story Time
  KQW—Traffic Court
  KQFQ—Popular
  KJR—Salon Hour
* KFRC & net—Happy-Go-Lucky Hour
  KNX—The Bookworm

KECA—Classic Hour
  KSL—Pianist; Judy's Jesters

2:30 to 3:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Woman's Magazine of the Air
  KQO—Organ; 2:35, Carol Dees, soprano; The Desert Kid
  KYA—Lost and Found; Novelities
  KSL—Popular
* KFRC—Time; Opportunity Hour
  KROW—Dance Melodies
  KJSF—Events of Interest; Concert
  KQW—Organ; 2:45, Semi-Classics
  KQDM—The Romancers
* KFRC & net—Happy-Go-Lucky Hour

3:00 to 3:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—Rush Hughes, Pictorial; 3:15, Stories of the Black Champion
  KGQ—Goold & Sheeter, piano duo; 3:15, Bouquet
  KAY—P. T. & Business Talk
  KJSF—Music; 3:30, Oppulence Hour
  KROW—Songs of Hawaii
  KQW—Stock Market; Music
* KFRC & net—Female Fancies
  *KFRC—Club Bulletin to 3:15
  KQW—Friday Night Choral
  KNX—Wilbur Hatch's Orchestra
  KFCO—Alexander Bevan; Records
  KFSD—Roy Brown, organist
  KSL—News; Junior Hour
  KOA—News; Gould & Sheeter

3:30 to 4:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Kurt Brownell, tenor
  KGQ—3:45, J. Franklin
  KQO—Silhouettes; Chas. Gaylord's Hallucination
  KSL—News
  KQW—Sunday in San Francisco
* KFRC & net—Six-Gun Justice
  KGQ—Concert Trio
  KQD—Steamboat Bill; Reporter

4:00 to 4:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—Adventures of America
  KGQ—Modern Women at Home; 4:15, John Teel, baritone
  KQO—Old Songs; Tea Dance
  KSFQ—Dr. Ditmar; Tea Dance
  KQW—Records; 4:15, Helen Farme, pianist
  KROW—Walts Time; Calif. Family
  KBJS—Dancing Tunes
  KQW—Pamela's Popular Tunes
  KFRC—Nestle's to 4:05
* KFRC & net—Fray & Bragagotti, pianists; 4:05, Edwin C. Hill
  KQO—Newspaper of the Air
  KJR—Goodwill Industries; Music
  KNX—Salon Melodies; 4:15, Along the Airways
  KQO—4:15, Big Variety

4:30 to 5:00 P.M.
* KPO &.net—American Adventure
  KGQ—Modern Women at Home; 4:15, John Teel, baritone
  KQO—Old Songs; Tea Dance
  KSFQ—Dr. Ditmar; Tea Dance
  KQW—Records; 4:15, Helen Farme, pianist
  KROW—Walts Time; Calif. Family
  KBJS—Dancing Tunes
  KQW—Pamela's Popular Tunes
  KFRC—Nestle's to 4:05
* KFRC & net—Fray & Fradgotti, pianists; 4:05, Edwin C. Hill
  KQO—Newspaper of the Air
  KJR—Goodwill Industries; Music
  KNX—Salon Melodies; 4:15, Along the Airways
  KSL—4:15, Jack Armstrong

5:00 to 5:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—Beaux Arts Trio
  KGQ—Art Revue; 5:15, Pat O'Shea, tenor
  KGQ—Uncle Harry; Metropolitans
  KQSO—Rhythm Ramblers
  KLX—Bro, Bob's Club
  KQO—12:15, Sinclair
  KOA—5:15, American Dreams

5:30 to 6:00 P.M.
* KPO and network—Music at the Hawaiian Dukes
  KGQ—Jack Armstrong; 5:45, Orphan Annie
  KQO—12:15, Bluebird
* KAY—Sonny & Buddy; 5:45, Campbell Corner
  KQW—Can-Can; 5:45
  KLX—Covered Wagon Jumbles
  KQD—Health Chat
  KQO—Hard Times
  KQO—Melodies
* KFRC & net—Brick Holton, pianist
  KGQ—Healing; 5:45
  KQO—12:15, Orphan Annie
  KQO—2:00, Orphan Annie
  KQW—News; 5:45, Organ, Exit
  KSL—Flying Club; 5:45, Records
  KSL—The Big Show

6:00 to 6:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—Contested Program: 6:00, Stalwarts of the Air
  KGQ—Radio Guild
  KQO—12:15, Welcome; 6:15
  KQO—Monitor News Comment
  KQW—World's Greatest
  KSL—Another Dime
  KQW—The Real World; 6:30
  KQW—Records

6:30 to 7:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Lucky Smith, dance starring Max Baer
  KQO—Safety First; 6:45, Air Adventures
  KGQ—Another Dime
  KQO—Welcome; 6:45
  KQW—News; Variety
  KQD—4:15, Organ, Exit
  KQW—Ballad; Child Prog.
  KQO—News; 6:45
  KSL—Another Dime
  KQW—The Real World; 6:30
  KGQ—Welterweight; 6:30
  KGW—Music
  KQO—Dance
  KSR—Big Variety; Aubrey Lou, pianist
  KGQ—Globe Trotter; Melodies
  KGQ—Lilac Time with the Night Singer

1:00 GOP—Sports Page; Music
  KGQ—Stalwarts of the Air
  KBJS—News
  KFRC—Hot Spots and Necks
  KQO—Lum & Abner; Jimmie Allen
  KBGW—Tarrant; 6:45, Jimmie Allen
  KQO—12:15, Jimmie Allen
  KQW—Organ and Contralto
  KQO—School Kids; Jimmie Allen
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Monday Programs

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—Amos ‘n’ Andy; 7:15, Thursday and Friday
KGO—Berkeley Singers
KYA—Sport Page; Portion Melo
KSFPO—Italian News; Pianist
KFG—New—Pianist
KJBS—Italian News; Music
KGGC—Music Program
KJBS—Italian News; Weather; Voice of Portugal
• KFRC & net—Abe Lyon’s Orchestra
KOL—Orchestra; talk
KOFN—Jimmy Allen’s Adventures; 7:15, Who’s Your Hosier?
KJRS—Tonic Tunes
KNX—Musical Program; Drama
KFWB—Song; Silhouettes! Gear & Eimer
KECA—Organ and Vocalist
KFOX—Et and Zeb; Bobby & Betty
KFSD—Jimmie Allen to 7:15
KSL—Pinto Pete to 7:15

7:30 to 8:00 P. M.,
• KPO & net—Voice of Firestone
KGGC—Musical Grab Bag
KYA—Joe Sief’s Band; Gold Rush
KJBS—Student; Cubanettes
KLX—Silver Strings; Pianist
KROW—Echoes of Italy
KQLW—Hello Bell the Lines
KQW—Voice of Portugal; Orchestra
• KFRC & net—Pick and Pat
KOL—Request Hour
KNX—In-Laws; King Cowboy
KFWB—Son of the Pioneers; 7:45, Betty Rhodes and Orchestra
KFOX—Boy Detective; Cheerio Boys
KECA—Music; 7:45, Law Talk

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.,
• KPO & net—Ben Pollack’s Orch.
KGGC—St. Louis University; 8:15, Talk of the Town
KFG—News; 8:05, Amateur Hour
KSFPO—Quartet; Labor Talk
KLX—Market; Drama
KROW—Italian News and Program
KGGC—Spanish-American Program
KQW—Musical Program
• KFRC & net—To be announced
KQH—Orogrande Romance
KOL—Dollars & Sense to 8:15
KJRS—Ice Carnival; 8:15, Optimist
KFX—Port of Call
KQPO—Lawrence, tenor; 8:15
Wanabane and Archie
KFOX—Travel Talk
KFWB—After Sundown; Pioneers
KOA—Ford Rangers Revue

8:30 to 9:00 P. M.,
• KPO & network—Freddie Martin’s Orchestra
KGGC—Comedy Stars of Hollywood
KJBS—Lum & Abner
KQH—Amateur Orch.
KSFPO—Vocalist and Orchestra
KLX—Ann Walton, soprano; New Tunes for Old
KROW—Sports Highlights; 8:15, Happiness is Ahead
KQW—Symphonic Selections
KGGC—Andy Potter Presents
• KFRC & net—Bill Fleck’s Orch.
KFOX—Italian
KJBS—Band Concert; Favorite Tunes
KQW—Contract Bridge
KECA—Religious; M. C. of C. Talk

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.,
• KPO & net—Studebaker Champions, Richard Himber’s Orch.
KQH—Tune Talk
KYA—Sportsman’s Corner; 9:15, What!’s New?
KJBS—Barn Dance
KLX—Dance Music
KQH—Nebraska Night Herder
KROW—Hollywood Melodies
KJBS—News; Variety Program
KQW—News; Orchestra
KQH—John Nesbitt to 9:15
• KFRC & net—Ben Bernie’s Orch.
KFOX—Let’s Play Geography
KOL—New Club Glee Club
KJRS—News; Souvenir
KNX—Music
KFWB—Musical Comedy
KECA—News; 9:15, Orchestra

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.,
• KPO—Mr. Molino’s Hotel Orch.
• KGGC & net—Marshall’s Maverick
KQH—Down by Herman’s; 9:45, News; America
KSFPO—News; Music
KJBS—Fireide Fantasies
KROW—Rhythm Revue; Vets of Foreign Wars
KQH—Bobby’s Hour; Route
KOL—Request Hour
KJRS—Three Feats in a Pod
KQH—Chances for Chimes; Doughboys
KOL—9:45, News Flashes
KQW—9:45, News
KOL—News to 9:45
KJRS—News

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.,
• KPO & network—The Richfield Reporter; Henry King’s Orch.
KGGC—Music
KJBS—Nite Band; 10:10, To be announced
KQH—To be announced
KQW— Hut Flicks
KROW—Royal Hawaiians
KJBS—Nite Cap Revue to 12
KQH—Amateur Orch.
• KFRC & net—Bill Fleck’s Orch.
KEO—揭露; July
KNX—Russian Eagle Quartet; Pott
KFOX—Lofner’s Dance Orchestra
KFWB—Carol Lofner’s Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.,
• KGO & net—Fred Martin’s Orch.
KQH—Lamp Light
KYYA—Sandman Organ
KQH—Dance to the Hour
KQH—News to 11:10
• KFRC & net—Bill Fleck’s Orch.
KOMO—Business Hour
KQH—Penthouse Revue
KJBS—Merry Christmas; 11:45, News
KJBS—Penthouse Revue
KFOX—Bill Warren’s Orchestra

12:00 to 12:30 Midnight
KQH—Wagon Jubilee
KQH—Dance Party
KJBS—Owl Program to 6 a.m.

PROGRAMS FOR TUESDAY...June 18

7:00 to 7:30 A. M.
• KPO & net—Honeymooners; 7:15, Your Child
KYA—Musical Clock
KPFO—Cuckoo Club
KFG—Commuters Clock
KQPO—Alarm Klok Klub
KFGM—News; 7:15, Eb and Zeb
KG—Records; 7:25, N. Y. Stocks
KOL—Sunrise Express
KQH—Radio Gospel League
KQH—Market Quotations; Radio; 7:15
KGB—Seven of Clock Club
KFGM—Early Birds; Pep & Ginger

7:30 to 8:00 A. M.
• KPO & net—George Hesserberger’s Bavarian Orchestra
KGO—Rise ‘n’ Shine
KYA—Musical Clock
KFOX—Texas
KROW—7:45, Contest News
KQW—the Breakfast Hour

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.
• KPO & net—Financial Service; 8:15, Merrie Melodies
KGGC—Fields & Hall, songs and patter; Merrie Mack
KJBS—Christian Science Reading; 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
KQH—Records; N. Y. Stocks
KROW—Heads Up
KJBS—Band Concert; Favorite Tunes
KQH—Contract Bridge; 8:15, Religious Forum
• KFRC & net—Hollywood Country Church; 8:15, The Gumps
KQH—Morning Friends to 8:15
KOMO—8:15, Morning Reveries
KQH—Song Market; Old Music
KFI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15
KECA—Musical Program

8:30 to 9:00 A. M.
• KPO & net—Words and Music
KQH—Morning Eye-Opener
KYA—Familiar Melodies
KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KQH—5:15, Musical Box Revue
KQW—Concert
KQH—Health Talk
• KFRC & net—Sarah Martin’; 8:45, Five Star Jones
KOMO—8:45, The Sophisticates
KJBS—Waldorfs; 8:45, Jullia Haynes
KJBS—Religious Talk
KFGM—Stock Reports to 8:45
KQH—8:45, KF
KQH—8:45, Mary & Bennie
KOA—8:45, Col. Fed. Woman’s Club
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9:00 to 9:30 A. M.
- KPO & net—Geo. Duffy's Orch.
- KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
- KKB—Christmas Mail Tally
- KSF—Hour of Prayer
- KKB—Shopping List
- KROW—Music; 9:45, Old Timers
- KGW—Tuneful Topics
- KGDM—Better Vision; Mabel Rubin
- * KFRC & net—Pete Woolery and Orval; "The Islanders"
- KFRC—9:15, Goodwill Industries to 9:20

9:15 to 10:00 A. M.
- KBO & net—Pair of Pianos
- KPO—Taxi Messiah; 9:45, Kitchen Sink Songs
- KKY—Waltz Time
- KKL—Health Lecture
- KLY—Clinic of the Air; Records
- KROW—Choral Chant
- KJBS—Songs of Romance; Dance
- KGCG—Song Shop; Star of Today
- KGO—Songs of Romance; Classics
- KGDM—News and Records
- * KFRC & net—Tom Brehmenn; Tamara Trowbridge
- KGK—This and That to 9:45
- KV—9:45, Dr. Burns
- KGK—News; Chieftain; Music
- KFT—9:45, News Release
- KXN—Silver Strains; 9:45, News
- KGK—Science of Creative Thinking to 9:45
- KGK—News; Newsmaker to 9:45
- KOA—National Farm and Home
- KSL—Mary and John to 9:45

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.
- KBO & net—News; 10:05, Army Band Concert
- KPO—Johnnie O'Brien, harmonica;
- 10:15, News
- KYA—To be announced
- KGO—Old Friend; Rhythm Masters
- KROW—Stock Market; Stocks; News
- KROW—Rhythm Revue
- KJBS—News; Dance Music
- KGO—The Fiesta
- KQW—News; Old Tunes
- KGDM—Records; Bondons
- * KFRC & net—Little French Princesses;
- 10:15, Romance of Helen Trent
- KGK—News; 10:15, Melodies
- KHQ—News; Miniature Revue
- KYY—Navy Melodies; 10:15, Char-
- KJR—Home Makers; Irish Minstrel
- KIN—Art Kicham
- KPI—Ann Warner Chats
- KXN—Eddie Albritch's Family
- KGB—To be announced

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.
- KPO & network—Martha Meade and Hazel Warner, contrat
- KG—Musical Clock
- KG—Organ...Organ
- KSF—Health Lecture: The Browns
- KKL—International Kitchen
- KROW—Happiness Ahead; 10:45, Larry Canelo
- KGO—Dance Music
- KGW—Aunt Sammy; Hillbillies
- KGDM—10:45, Coleman Cox
- KGK—News; Newsmaker to the Book-
ed; 10:45, Happy Hollow
- KFRC—10:45, Wife Begins
- KGW—News; 11:00, Eugene and Spangle
- KGO—James Ellis, tenor; Records
- KXN—Mary Holmes; 10:45, Music
- KOA—Operas Go, 11:00 to 11:30 A. M.

11:00 to 12:00 A. M.
- KPO & net—The Ranch Boys; 11:15, Vic and Sadie
- KG—Musical Concerts

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.
- KPO & net—Betty & Bob; 12:15, Western Farm and Home Hour
- KG—Luncheon Concert
- KGO—News; Noonday Concert
- KKL—Dance Music
- KROW—Headliners; 12:15, Califor-
- KJBS—Popular Tunes
- KGW—News; Music
- KFRC—Winds of War
- * KFRC & net—Poetic Strings

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.
- KPO & net—Farm Hour
- KG—Luncheon Concert
- KG—Stock Market
- KG—Rambler; Paths of Memory
- KROW—Latin-American American
- KGW—Weather; Market Reports
- KG—News & ed.; Educ. Feature;
- KG—Barthell
- KOMO—Stravariofis; 12:45, Cow-
- KG—News; Pianist
- KVI—Chats; Recordings
- KG—Major League Baseball
- KG—Concert Favorites
- KSL—State Agric. College to 12:45
- KOA—; Orchestral; 1:00, Temple of Song

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.
- KPO—News
- * KPO & net—1:15, Pan-American
- KG—Amalthea, vocalist; 1:15, Mort Werner, songs and piano
- KG—Women's Institute; Hawaiians
- KLX—Records; 1:15, Martha Lee
- KJBS—Stock Reports; Song Hits
- KGK—Every Day Story
- KGDM—Records; Organ Recital
- KGK—2:45, N. Y. Stock
- * KFRC & net—R. K. Chesterton
- KG—Freedom; from London; 12:00, KGK—Operas Go, 1:15, Operas Go
- KOL—Julie Day to 1:15
- KOMO—Jack & Adele tcl 1:15
- KG—1:15, Under the Blanket
- KHO—Business & Pleasure
- KG—Book of Life

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
- KPO & net—Pan-American
- KGO—1:45, Betty Marlowe
- KG—Ann Warner's Chats
- KG—Ma Barker's Melodies
- KG—Jean Kent, economics
- KG—Popular Concert
- KGK—Music of the Hawaiians
- KG—Concert
- KG—Dance Orchestra
- * KFRC & net—University of the
- Weight to 1:45, Texas Ranger
- KKO—Waltz Time to 1:45
- KG—Headliners
- KGK—Pontrill's Orchestra; Quartet
- KGK—Bilbey Bailey & Norms

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
- KGK—& network—Women's Magazine of the Air
- KGK—Orgeita in the Air; 2:15, Mid-
- KGK—Barber Prorivities
- KGK—Globe Trotter; Songs
- KG—News of War, pianist; Stocks;
- 2:45, Recordings
- KGK—Story Time
- KG—Better Blindness; 2:15, Tango

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
- KGK & network—Women's Magazine of the Air
- KG—Organ; Tiny Small; Norman
- KG—Vocalist; KSL—Mainly Piano
- KG—Lost & Found; Rhythm Princes
- KG—Waltz Time; Silhouettes
- KGK—Dance Matinee
- KGK—Events of Interest; Songs
- KGDM—the Roxaniers
- KGK & net—Happy-Go-Lucky Hour; 2:45, Minute Melodies
- KGK—2:45, Melodious Medleys
- KGK—Piano Recordings
- KGK—Melody Minutes
- KGK—Huffman Reporter; News

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
- KGK & network—Pictorial, Rush
- KGK—3:15, Hall & Green, piano duos
- KG—Rhythm Princes; Sersan
- KGK—New Times for Old
- KG—Music; Piano Moods
- KGK—& network—Feminine Fancies
- KG—Siesta; Magic Harmony
- KGK—Stocks; 3:05, Variety
- KGK—Headlight to 3:05
- KGK—Cultural Hour
- KGK—1:15, Vocalist & Pianist
- KGK—Orchestras & Entertainers
- KGK—Spanish Red
- KGK—News; Junior Hour
- KGK—University of Denver

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
- KGK—Easy Aces; 3:45, Tea Chats
- KGK—Great Britain & Artists
- KGK—4:00, You and Your Government
- KGK—Symphony Sketches
- KGK—Friendship; Rolling Stock
- KGK—Latest Recordings
- KGK—Waltz Time; Silhouettes
- KJBS—Musical Comedy selections; 3:45, BBSER Program
- KFI—Just for the Kids
- KGK & net—Melodies of Manhat-
- KGK—Correct English
- KGK—Bolton; Bridal Melodies to 3:45
- KGK—3:45, Recordings
- KGK—Newspaper of the Air
**PROGRAMS for WEDNESDAY June 19**

**KYA—Upshur Musical Soliloquy**
**KLX—Jess Stafford Orch.; Alice Blue**
**KTAB—Musical Contrasts**
* KKFC & net—Orville Knapp Orch.**
**KQW—Irregular Hour**
**KJR—Popular Concert**
**KFOX-KFWB—Carol Lofner's Orch.**
**KOA—Huffman Harmonies**

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
* KGO & net—Freddie Martin's Orchestra

**KPO—Organ Recital**
**KPF—Salisbury Players**
**KFWO—Orchestra; Melodies**
**KFWC—News; 11:10**
**KOMO—Musical Anecdotes**
**KIN—Dance Orchestra**
**KJPA—Festival Chorus**
**KFOX-KFWB—Bill Warren's Orch.**

11:30 to 12:00 Midnight
* KGO & net—To be announced
**KPO—Organ Concert**

**KYA—Music; 9:15, Prudence Penny**
**KSF—Hour of Prayer**
**KFRO—Tune-Up**
**KGHC—Records; Mabel Rubin**
* KFRC & net—Mabel Rubin, Or**
**KGMD—Records; Mabel Rubin**
**KJR—Reminiscing**
**KNX—Carole Capers**
**KFSD—Good Cheer; Dr. McCoy**
**KSR—Jennie, stylist**
**ROA—Club Reporter; Theatre of Romance**

**9:30 to 10:00 A. M.**
* KPO & net—California Federation of Women's Clubs**
**KSF—Electric Recreation; 9:45, Jean Abbey, Shop News**
**KPO—Club**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KSF—Words of Welcome**
**KQW—Anytime Goes**
**KJR—Church Quarter Hour to 9:15**
**KNX—Pop Concert; Melody Time**
**KJPA—Recital Series to 9:00**
**KFOX—Grant Reports; Songs**

**8:30 to 9:00 A. M.**
* KPO & net—Music; 8:45, Magic Recipes**
**KSF—Words of Welcome**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KFOX—Grant Reports; Songs**

**10:00 to 10:30 A. M.**
* KGO & net—News; Beaux Arts T.**
**KPO—Johnny O'Brien, harmonica; 10:15, Radio Reporter**
**KSF—Concert Stars**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KFOX—Grant Reports; Songs**

**10:30 to 11:00 A. M.**
* KPO & net—Golden Melodies**
**KJPA—Festival Chorus**
**KJPA—Orchestra**
**KSF—Health Lecture; Pictorial**
**KRW—Happiness; Larry Canelo**
**KGUC—Hits of Today**

**KYA—Sandman Organ**
**KSF—Midnight Vagabond**
**KROW—Louis Armstrong Orchestra**
* KFRC & net—Les Hite's Or**
**KJR—Starlight Hours**
**KNX—Pontotlín's Orchestra; News**
**KFPO-KFWB—Orchestra**

12:00 to Sign Off
**KTAB—Midnight Vagabond**
**KROW—Dancing Party**
**KNX—Transcript to 12:15**
**KJIB—12:01, Owl program to 7 a.m.**

---

**7:00 to 7:30 A. M.**
* KPO & net—Honeymooners; Grace and Eddie; songs; 7:15, Tony Wons Cook**
**KJR—Club**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KSF—Words of Welcome**
**KQW—Anytime Goes**
**KJR—Church Quarter Hour to 9:15**

**8:00 to 8:30 A. M.**
* KPO & net—Financial Service; 8:15, Merry Macy**
**KJR—Club**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KSF—Words of Welcome**
**KQW—Anytime Goes**
**KJR—Church Quarter Hour to 9:15**

**9:00 to 9:30 A. M.**
* KPO & net—Music; 8:45, Magic Recipes**
**KSF—Words of Welcome**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KFOX—Grant Reports; Songs**

**12:00 to 12:30 Noon**
* KPO & net—Ma Perkins; 11:45, Harry McKnight**
**KJR—Tally Ho; Aggie Bullin**
**KJR—Fashion Mirror; Harmonies**
**KSF—Echoes of the O'Clock Club**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KJR—Club**
**KQW—Anytime Goes**
**KJR—Church Quarter Hour to 9:15**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KFOX—Grant Reports; Songs**

**12:00 to 12:30 P. M.**
* KPO & net—Betty & Bob; 12:15, Western Farm and Home Hour**
**KJR—Luncheon Concert**
**KSF—Echoes of the O'Clock Club**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KJR—Club**
**KQW—Anytime Goes**
**KJR—Church Quarter Hour to 9:15**
**KQW—Morning Reveries**
**KFOX—Grant Reports; Songs**

---
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12:30 to 1:00 P. M.
• KPO & network—Western Farm and Home Hour; Orchestra KOA—Lunchen Concert
KSFO—Stocks; News; Prolog
KLOS—Records; 1:15, Martha Lee KROW—Show Drama
KQW—Stock Reports and Records
KGW—Records
KGMD—Records; Chats
KFW—Talks; Blue Birds; 1:15 Melodic Melodies
KFRC—1:15, Christ. Science News; KGO—Dance
KOJ—Newspaper.; 1:15 KOI—Book of Life
KOMO—Jack & Adele to 1:15 KJBS—Business and Pleasure
KFJ—Fed. & St. Mkt. Rpts., to 1:15 KNX—Major League Baseball
KBOC—1:15; Recordings
KPSF—Ad Club Luncheon
1:30 to 2:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—James Wilkinson, 1:45, 8:00, Dick KGO—Ann Warner's Chats
KYA—Barker Frivolities KSFO—Lent, Economics
KLX—Musical Jigsaw; Amer. Legion
KROW—School Program
KJBS—Variety Program
• KFRC & net—Univ. of the Air; 4:55, The Texas Ranger
KQW—News Album to 1:45
KJR—International Musical KOGN—1:45, Jeannette Cramer
KTV—Contrelli's Orchestra
KPT—Agnes White's Kitchen
KOA—1:45, Goodwill Industries
2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
• KPO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air; 2:15
KGDO—Edward's in the News; 2:15
Dudley Brothers, quartet.
KSFO—Globo Trotter Songs
KLX—Romance; Talk; Stocks
KROW—Story Time
KJBS—Matthew Brady; Records
KGW—Dance Matinee; Classics
KGMD—Records; News
• KFRC & net—Happy-GO-Lucky KJR—Salon Hour
KNX—The Bookworm
KFWE—2:10, Baseball Game to 4:30
KSL—Maurice Sherman's Orchestra; 2:15, Parents & Teachers Assoc.
2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—Woman's Magazine
KOJ—Organ, Serenade; 2:30, Arlene Jackson
KSFU—2:45, Desert Kid
KSOF—Knutson-Barker
KSFO—Waltz Time; Silhouettes
KLX—Musical Program
KJBS—Variety Program
KSFO—Romances
• KFRC & net—Happy-GO-Lucky Hour; 2:45, Juan Brunocco and Glennie, with Melodi KFRC—2:45, Benaderet & Holton KGO—Modem Fino Music
KSL—News Flasher
KOAA—News; 2:45, Desert Kid
3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
• KPO & network—Pictorial with Ruth Hughes; 3:15, Stories of Black Chamber Orchestra
KGO—Melodiana: Instrumentalists KY—Basement Hits; 3:15, Martha Lee
KROW—Hits of Today; Piano
KLX—Pop Concert
KQW—Dance Melodies
KQW—Stocks & Bonds; Variety
KGMD—Records; Piano Melodies
• KFRC & net—Feminine Fancies KQH—Club Bulletin to 3:15
• KJBS—Siesta; Easy Chair
KLX—Concert; Records
KECA—Poet's Corner; Records
KFSD—Royal Brown, organist
3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
KPO—Easy Aces; 2:45, Tea Chats
• KGO & net—To be announced; Little Concert
KYA—Baseball Game
KSFU—Song of the Islands
KROW—Oakland Schools; Music
KJBS-KGW—Afternoon Concert
KROW—Just Plain Bill to 3:45
• KFRC & network—Musical Nick Nacks; 3:45, Brigham University of Calif.
KOMO—Borowsky's Russian Gypsies
KQH—News; 3:45, Sylvia Gray
KQW—Newspaper of the Air
KROW—Bill Plain; 3:45, Liberal Arts
KNX—Houseswives' Protective League
KSFO—Airmail to 3:45, Aviation Airways
KSL—Musical Program
KOAA—KSL—Melody Parade
3:45 to 4:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—One Man's Family
KJBS—Beaux Arts Trio
KFRC—Talk; Tea Dance
KLX—Jewel Box; Records
KROW—Waltz of the Family Robinson
KJBS—Popular Melodies
KGW—News; Drama; Music
• KFRC & net—The Harmonettes; 4:15, Edw. C. Hill
KOJ—Newspaper of the Air; 4:15
KQG—Songs of the Islands
KOMD—American Family Robinson
• KFRC & net—Ted Flo-Rito and Orchestra
KJRS—Snapshots
KHQ—Russian Gypsies
KGW—Are Bercovitz, violinist
KNX—Jewel Box
KFT—Ray Troubadour; Easy Aces
KFW—Popular Music
KECA—Better Business Talk to 4:45
KFSD—Dr. McCoy to 4:45
KOAA—Forty Niners to 4:45
5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
• KPO & network—John Charles Thomas, baritone, with dramatic orchestra and vocal ensemble
KGO—Music of the Masters
KTV—Ounce Boys Metropolitans
RLX—Bro. Bob's Club
KJBS—Rush Hour; Sunset, Records
• KFRC & net—Romance
KQH—Steamboat Bill to 5:15
KFRC—Rush Hour; Records
KFWE—“Good Egg Club”
• Gold Standards
KFSD—Time Clock of Ideas; Records
KFOX—Music; 5:20, Cecil & Sally
KFSD—Better Business
KSL—Melody Parade to 5:15
5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—Our Home on the Farm; 5:45, Tony Warnow
KGO—Jack Armstrong; 5:45, Little Orphan Annie
KTV—Son of Goo; 5:45, Campbell Corner
KFRE—Dr. Thompsoon
KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KROW—Health Chat
KGGC—Heard; Irish Gems
KQW—Modern Melodies
• KFRC & net—Presenting Mark Warnow
KOMO—5:45, Musical Photographs
KQG—Bob and Dolly to 5:45
KFQ—5:45, Singing Secretary
KJR—Jack Armstrong; Orphan Annie
KBOX—Son of Fire; Orphan Annie
KFOX—News; Organ; Skits
KGB—5:45, Mining Stories of Life
KFSD—Studio; Falsey's Rangers
KOAA—5:45, While the City Sleeps
6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—Hits & Bits; Charlie Hall, vocalist, and orch.
KGO—Dinner Concert
KTY—Og. Son of Fire; Concert
KFRC—Concert
KLX—Alton Trio to 7
KROW—Headlines; Lorelei Mystery
KJBS—News
KQW—California Department of Agriculture; 6:30, M. Reports
KGCC—Dinner Dance
KQMD—Do You Believe in Ghosts?
• KFRC & net—Adventures of Gracie
KOMO—6:15, Blue Steaks
KHQ—6:15, Cubeknight
KQW—Scampione; Orchestra; Music
KNX—Jack Armstrong; News
KFWB—News; Music; Organ
KQW—Barker Frivolities
KFOX—News; Vocal trio; Children's Program
KOAA—6:15, Comedy Stars
6:30 to 7:00 P. M.
• KPO & network—Ray Noble's Orchestra
KGO—Everybody's Business; 6:45
KJBS—Beaux Arts Trio
KQW—News
KGGC—Music; 6:45, M. Reports
KQW—Barker Frivolities
KJBS—Concert; Aub. Loux, pianist
KJBS—Concert; Walter Peck
KQW—Globe Trotter; Tango Time
• KFRC & net—Melody Masterpieces
KQW—6:45
KFWB—Stray Hollister to 6:45
KJR—News; Jimmy Allen
KFWE—Tarzan; 6:45, Jimmy Allen; News
KNX—Lum & Abner; 6:45, Jimmy Allen; Air Adventures
KECA—Liberal Arts Series; Organ
KFOX—School Kids; Jimmy Allen; Air Adventures
KQW—Civic Concerts
7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—Amos 'n Andy; 7:15
Tony & Gus
KGO—Singable Songs
KGA—Sport Play; 7:15, Scrapbook
KSFU—Italian News; Piano
KLX—News; 7:15, Musical
KGGC—Minstrel, C. W. Hammond; L'Italia
KJBS—Music; Italian News
KQW—Music; 7:15, Tremaine's Orchestra
KQW—Weather; Voice of Portugal
• KFRC & net—Romance
KTV—Pat Patgret and Gunnar An- ders; Skies
KOIN—Jimmy Allen; Wanderer
KFWE—Quartet; Oscar and Elmer
KQW—Oliver Hardy; Stories
KNX—7:15, Prof. Perkins, Detective
KFOX—Eb & Zeb; Bobby & Betty
KFSO—Jimmy Allen to 7:15
**Wednesday Programs**

**Broadcast Weekly**

**Programs for Thursday, June 20**

- **7:30 to 8:00 A. M.**
  - **KPO & net—** "House of Glass"; Drama by Gertrude Berg
  - **KNO—** "Culture Today"; 7:45, Californians on Parade
  - **KYA—** Joe Sief's Band; 7:45, Gold Rush Days
  - **KSSF—** String Ensemble
  - **KX—** Alice Blue; Silver Strains
  - **KGK—** Hawaii Polka; School Program
  - **KGGC—** Between the Lines; Records
  - **KQW—** Voice of Portugal; Orchestra
  - **KFOX—** "Vivian"; 7:45, "Strange As It Seems"
  - **KJR—** Carol Larue's; 7:45, "French Boy Quartet"
  - **KFWB—** Local Duet
  - **KPSD—** "Furmbilt"

- **8:00 to 8:30 A. M.**
  - **KPO & net—** "Town Hall Tonight", with Fred Allen and artists
  - **KGO—** Californians on Parade; 8:15, "Talk of the Town"
  - **KAY—** News; Gypsy Barons
  - **KSSF—** Seventh Day Adventists
  - **KFWB—** Bill Warren's Orchestra
  - **KNX—** "Parade of the Lines"; Records
  - **KFOX—** "Vivian"
  - **KECA—** "Town Hall"; 8:15, "Christian Science Church"
  - **KPB—** "Vacation Church"
  - **KQW—** "Vacation Church"

- **9:00 to 9:30 A. M.**
  - **KGO & net—** "House of Glass"; Drama by Gertrude Berg
  - **KNO—** "Culture Today"; 7:45, Californians on Parade
  - **KYA—** Joe Sief's Band; 7:45, Gold Rush Days
  - **KSSF—** String Ensemble
  - **KX—** Alice Blue; Silver Strains
  - **KGK—** Hawaii Polka; School Program
  - **KGGC—** Between the Lines; Records
  - **KQW—** Voice of Portugal; Orchestra
  - **KFOX—** "Vivian"; 7:45, "Strange As It Seems"
  - **KJR—** Carol Larue's; 7:45, "French Boy Quartet"
  - **KFWB—** Local Duet
  - **KPSD—** "Furmbilt"

- **9:30 to 10:00 P. M.**
  - **KPO & net—** "Town Hall"
  - **KGO & net—** "Fireside Quarters"
  - **KAY—** News; Gypsy Barons
  - **KSSF—** Seventh Day Adventists
  - **KFWB—** Bill Warren's Orchestra
  - **KNX—** "Parade of the Lines"; Records
  - **KFOX—** "Vivian"
  - **KECA—** "Town Hall"; 8:15, "Christian Science Church"
  - **KPB—** "Vacation Church"
  - **KQW—** "Vacation Church"
9:30 to 10:00 A.M.
* KPO & net—Cliff Nazarro, tenor
KPO—9:45, Kitchen Sink Songs
KGO—Studio Program
KYA—Felicity
KSF—Health Lecture
KLX—Climine of the Air; Records
KROW—Health Chat
KGGC—At the Song Shop
KJBS—QW—Songs of Romance
KGD—News and Music
* KFRC & net—Tom Brennan Instrumental Quartet
KOMO—9:45, Edna Fischer, pianist
KJR—News; Chet筏tin; Music
KJQ—Music; Planiet
KFI—9:45, News Release
KNX—Silent Strains
KGO—Records
* KFRC & net—Current questions before Congress; 12:15, Salvation Army Band
KVI—12:15, Front Page Headlines
KOIN—Radio Show; Meler & Frank
KROW—Health
KLX—Inspirational
KSL—Mary Small, singer
KECA—Records;
KGO—Studio Program
KYA—Waltz
KYA—Dance
KGO—Pair

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.
* KGO & net—News; 10:05, Marjorie D. Miller
KPO—Piano Vignettes; 10:15, News
KYA—Columbia on Parade; 10:15, Court Stars
KSF—Old Friend; Rhythm
KLX—Inspirational Talk; News
KJBS—Rhythm Revue
KJBS—News; Old Tunes
KGGC—The Fiesto
KGO—New News; Old Tunes
* KFRC & net—Little French Prin-
KOL—News; Morning Melodies
KV1—Mystic Melodies; Talk
KJR—Home Makers; 10:15, Irish
Minstrels
KFI—Ann Warner Chats
KXN—Edie Albright’s Family
KGB—Chuck Wagon Opera
10:30 to 11:00 A.M.
* KPO & net—Martha Meade and
Hazel Warner
KGO—Musical Clock
KYA—Organ Concert
KSF—Talk; The Browns (serial)
KLX—International Kitchen
KROW—Happiness; Larry Canelo
KJBS—Vocalists; Orchestra
KGB—Sorority Sammy; Tunes
KGO—Hits of Today
KGD—10:45, Coleman Cox
KQW—Music; Wife Regna
* KFRC & net—Between the Bookends;
10:45, Happy Hollow
KJR—Club Minutes; 10:45, Bowers
KGA—Maries; Music
KOA—Livestock & Produce; C. A. C.
KSL—10:45, Hostess Program
11:00 to 11:30 A.M.
* KPO & net—Platt and Nierman,
pianists; 11:15, Vie & Sade
KGO—Newscast Sunshine; 11:15,
Pair of Pianos
KFA—Organ; Dance Music
KLX—Anita & Orosco; Tonic Tunes
KROW—Health Talk; Pops
KQW—Organ; Pop News
KQW—Popular Orchestra
KGO—Health Talk; Orchestra
KRG—Organ; Recital
KFCR—Theatre of Romance at 11:15
* KGO—Cleve and Entertaina
KOL—Cecil Burr; 11:15
KV1—Talk; Melodies; The Observer
KJR—Consumer News; 11:15
* KJR—Rhythm Rulers
KNN—Housewives’ Protective League
KSL—Health programs
Beauty talk 11:30 to 12:00 Noon
* KPO & net—Dental Plans
11:45, Barry McKinley, baritone
KGO—Pair of Pianos; 11:45, Agri-
KAYA— Dance Time; Harmonies
KSF—Echoes of Portugal
KLS—Margaret Reynolds; Music
KJBS—Salon Orchestra
KGGO—Musical Program
KVW—Voice of the News
KFCR—Better Business to 11:45
* KFRC & net—Connie Gates & Riley
KNX—Better Business; Music
12:00 to 12:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—Betty & Bob; 12:15,
Western Farm and Home Hour
KJBS—Concert
KYA—News; Concert
KLX—Dance Music
KROW—Headlines; Calif, Farm
KQW—News; Noonhyme Tunnes
KJBS—News; Musical Program
* KFRC & net—Current questions be-
fore Congress; 12:15, Salvation
Army Band
12:30 to 1:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Farm Hour
KGO—Luncheon Concert
KSF—Stocks; News; Music
KLX—Rambiers; Memory Paths
KROW—Latin-American Prog.
KJBS—Dance Matinee
KQW—Market Report
KFCR & net—Greetings from Old
Kentucky
KOMO—Saxophone: Cowboy Joe
KGO—News; 12:45, Pianist
KQH—Organ
KNN—Major League Baseball
KCEA—Concert Favorites
KGA—P. T. A.
KOAI—Solist; Harvest of Song
KSL—Utah St. Agric. College
1:00 to 1:30 P.M.
* KGO & net—National P. T. A.
KPO—News; 1:15, Piano Vignettes
KYA—Edna, Cameron; Tango Time
KSF—Geo. Taylor and Artists
KJBS—KRO—Records; 1:15, Martha Lee
KROW—Literary American Prog.
KJBS—Stocks; Recordings
KQW—Friendly Street
KGD—1:15, Sinfonians
KFCR & net—Howell & Wright;
1:15, Vera Brecke, Vocalist
KFCR—1:15, F. S. Medical Society
KOL—Julie Day to 1:15
KOMO—Book; 1:15, Life
KJR—Uncle Hank; Headliners
KQH—Business and Pleasure
KFI—Federal and State Market Re-
ports; Helen Guest, ballads
KNN—Major League Baseball
KOA—P. T. A. Conference
1:30 to 2:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Kay Foster, songs;
1:45, Betty Marlowe
KGO—Ann Warner’s Chats
KYA—Barry Privoltites
KSF—Jean Kent, Economists
KLX—Popular Concert
KROW—Rogers; Hawaiians
KQW—Concert
KFCR—N. Y. Stock to 1:35
KFCR & net—Univ. of the Air;
1:45, Texas Ranger
KGD—Broadway; Recordings
KV1—Organ; A. M. A. Talk
KJR—Headliners; Memory Paths
KQW—News
KNN—Trenton’s Orch.; Organ
2:00 to 2:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—Woman’s Maga-
azine of the Air
KGO—Robbie Gordon’s Orch.; 2:15,
Sax Appeal
KBYA—Barker Privoltites
KSF—Globe Trotter; Records
KLX—Cowboy Melodies; Records
KROW—Story Time
KJBS-KQW—Afternoon Concert
KQW—Recital of Songs
* KFRC & net—Happy-Go-Lucky
KJR—Salon Hour
KNN—Book of the Air
KSL—Maurie Sherman’s Orchestra
2:30 to 3:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Woman’s Magazine
KGO—Organ; Mary Small, singer;
2:35, Normal Rhythms
KYA—Lost & Found; Rhythm; 2:45,
Baseball Game to 4:45
KSF—Waltz
KLX—Musical Program
KROW—Dance Matinee
KJBS—Events of Interest; Songs
KQW—Guide; Semi Classics
KGO—Cultural Romancers
* KFRC & net—Happy-Go-Lucky;
2:35, Minute Melodies
KQH—Just Plain Old Favorites
KJR—Health
KOAI—-Woman’s Protective League
KAO—News; Univ. of Denver
3:00 to 3:30 P.M.
* KPO & net—Rush Hughes
KPO—3:15, Fashion Flashes
* KTO & net—Lombard Orchestra
KLX—Castles in Munch
KROW—Records; Pianist
KJBS—News; Ballroom Favorites
KGD—Musical Program
KQW—Young People’s Variety
* KFRC & net—Feminille Fandees
KQH—Club Bulletin; Pract Hostess
KJR—Siesta
KFI—3:15, Organ Recital
KNO—Loulie Johnson, Cosmic Law
KRO—Review of the Air
KOA—News; Univ. of Denver
3:30 to 4:00 P.M.
* KPO—Easy Aces; 3:45, Tea Chats
* KGO & net—Brahms Festival
KQH—World’s Greatest; 3:45,
School Stories
KOIN—Newspaper of the Air
KQW—News; Sylvia Green
KQW—News;
KQW—4:30, Liberal Arts Series
KNN—Housewives’ Protective League
KGO—3:45, Along the Airways
KOAI—3:45, The Big Top
4:00 to 4:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—Rudy Vallee and
Orchestra with guest artists
KGO—Modern Woman at Home;
1:15, Ted White, tenor
KPO—Talk; Miss Davis; Photos
KLX—Musical Auction; Pianist
KROW—4:15, Anthony Fonseca
KJBS—U.S. Flag Association; 4:15,
Dance Music
* KFRC & net—Kate Smith Hour
KQH—Health Program; Dansant
KNO—Haven of Rest
KCEA—Story Teller; Music
KSL—15, Junior
4:30 to 5:00 P.M.
* KPO & net—Rudy Vallee Artists
* KGO—Melody Lingers On
KAYA—4:45, Melody Lady; News
KJBS—Alice pearl
KLX—Pianist; Health School
KROW—Anna Mannia; Health Talk
KQW—Story Time; 4:45, Songs of
the Islands
KJBS—Popular Selections to 6:00
* KFRC & net—Kate Smith Hour
KJR—Snapsshots
Thursday Programs

KNX—Dr. Mathews' Radio Church
KNB—Educational Speech
KFSD—Mr. McCall's Five Rangers
KSL—4:45. Dance Numbers

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.

*KPO & net—Capt. Henry's Show—
with Gus Haaschen's Band
*KGO—Children's Program; to be
announced
*KFY—Arlette Harry; Metropolitan
KF—9:30, Old-Time and Dog
KLB—Bro; Bob's Club
KJR—Children's Program
*KFJS—Popular Selections
KQQ—Alfa of South America
KGO—Society Dance
KCD—Dame Lillian Eisees
*KFRC & net—Bob Allen; pianist;
5:15. Let Us Go to Europe
KJO—Bob & Dolly; Songs for You
KJW—Waltzes and Tunes
KNO—Orchestra and Organ
KFOX—Music; Cecil and Sons for
you
KECA—Tuning in with our Children
KSL—Musical Parade; Musicale

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.

*KPO & net—Boise Football
*KGO—Jack Armstrong, dramatic
skill; 3:15. Little Orphan Annie
KFSD—Rising Star; Bring Music
KJSO—Health Lecture
KLDX—Coved Wagon Jubilee
KGO— malt; Orville's Orchestra
KGGC—Heath Talk; Irish Gems
KQW—Melodies; Coming Events
KGDY—The Hawk
*KFRC & net—Waring's Pennsylvania
*KJR—Jack Armstrong; Orphan
Anne
KNO—Song Service; 5:45. Orphan
Anne
KECA—Recordings
KFOX—Theatre News & Organ

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.

*KPO & net—Paul Whiteman's Or-
chestra; Helen Jepson & Lou Holtz
KGO—Dinner Concert
KSA—Junior Birdmen; Orchestra
KFWB—Concert; Monitor News
KLDX—Arfon Trio
KHOF—Headlines; Congoin Prog.
KBJS—News; Variety Program
KGCC—Dinner Dance
KQX—California State Dept. of
Agriculture; Market Reports
KGDM—So. America
KFC & net—George Martin's Pennsyl-
vania
KJO—Swedish-Italian Reporter; Music
KNX—Jack Armstrong; News
KFBD—News; Music
*KFRC & net—Frankie Masters' Or-
chestra
KNO—Little Show; 8:15, Comedy
Stars
KFOX—Music; Children's Program

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.

*KPO & net—Paul Whiteman’s Or-
chestra; Helen Jepson & Lou Holtz
KGO—Dinner Concert
KSA—Junior Birdmen; Orchestra
KFWB—Concert; Monitor News
KLDX—Arfon Trio
KHOF—Headlines; Congoin Prog.
KBJS—News; Variety Program
KGCC—Dinner Dance
KQX—California State Dept. of
Agriculture; Market Reports
KGDM—So. America
KFC & net—George Martin's Pennsyl-
vania
KJO—Swedish-Italian Reporter; Music
KNX—Jack Armstrong; News
KFBD—News; Music
*KFRC & net—Frankie Masters' Or-
chestra
KNO—Little Show; 8:15, Comedy
Stars
KFOX—Music; Children's Program

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.

*KPO & net—Amos 'n Andy; 7:15, 
Tony and Gus
KGO—Silver Strings; Orchestra

---

*KFRC—Silver Strings; Orchestra
PROGRAMS for FRIDAY . . . . June 21

7:00 to 7:30 A.M.
• KPO & net—U. S. Marine Band
KVA—Musical Clock
KJBS—Alarm Clock
KQW—Breakfast Hour
KQG—News; Ed & Zeb
KFRC—Breakfast with Bob Bence; 7:25
KVI—Radio Gospel League
KHQ—Morning News; Program
KJR—Morning Reveries
KLX—Music; Bill Patten
KECA—Recordings; Bible Fellowship
KECA—Records; Bible Fellowship
KFSF—Early Birds; Exercises
KGE—Seven o'clock Club
KSL—Morning Watch to 7:45

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.
• KPO & net—U. S. Marine Band
KGO—Rose 'n' Shine
KSFO—The Texans
KQW—7-45, Voice of Courage
KFI—Music; Bob Ben
KGW—Ronald Buck to 7:45
KHQ—7-45, Echoes of the Islands
KJR—Market Quotations to 7:45
KV1—Talk; Varieties; Cadets
KECA—Musical Program
KGB—Seven o'clock Club to 7:45

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.
• KPO & net—Financial Service; 8:15
Lloyd Huntley's Orchestra
KGO—Fields and Hall: Records
KVA—Christian Science Reading
8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
KROW—Contest News; Headlines
KJR—Pop Music to 9:15
KQW—Organ; Religious Forum
• KFRC & net—Hollywood Country Church; 8:15, The Gumps
KOMO—8:15, Morning Reveries
KVI—8:15, Silver Strings
KFI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15
KXN—Concert; Melody Time
KOA—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
• KPO & net—Words and Music
KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
KRY—9:15, Prudence Penny
KSFO—Hour of Prayer
KROW—Savitt's Market Reports
KGCC—Morning Parade
KQW—Funeral Totals
KGDM—Recordings; Mabel Rubin
• KFRC & net—Mary Martin; 8:45
Five Star Janes
KVI—8:45, Morning Friends
KQW—8:45, Three Time Friend
KHQ—Early Birds
KNX—Religious Talk
KOF5—8:45, Stocks to 8:50
KSL—8:45, Vocal, Organ Piano

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.
• KPO & net—Jimmy Garrigan's Orchestra; 9:15
Oleanders
KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
KYA—9:15, Prudence Penny
KSFO—Hour of Prayer
KROW—Savitt's Market Reports
KGCC—Morning Parade
KQW—Funeral Totals
KGDM—Recordings; Mabel Rubin
• KFRC & net—The Klon Boys; 9:15
“Mr. & Mrs.“
KJR—Reminiscing
KNX—Talk; Carefree Capers
KQW—9:15, Better Business Talk
KECA—Spanish Lesson to 9:15
KFSF—Good Cheer; Dr. McCoy
KJBS—Reporter; Theatre of Romance
KSL—9:15, Jennie Lee

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.
• KPO & network—National Farm and Home Hour
KVA—Waltz Time
KSFO—Health Lecture

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.
• KPO & net—Songfellow, quartet; 11:15
Vic & Ginsburg
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio
KRY—Organ Concert
KFRC—Dr. McCoy; News
KLX—Records; Tonic Tunes
KROW—Talk; Pops
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KGCC—Health Talk; Orchestra
KQW—Popular Orchestra
KGDM—Organ Rectal
• KFRC & net—Peter Woolery & Orchestra; 11:15, Instrumentalists
KOL—Cecil Solly to 11:15
KVIN—News to 11:45
KV1—Melodies; Observer
KHQ—Musical Gems to 11:15
KROW—Health; Romance
eBench
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KQW—Varieties; The Gumps
KPO—Menu Flashes
KAM—Livestock & Produce

11:30 to 12:00 Noon
• KPO & net—Ma Perkins; 11:45
Joseph Jabot, talk
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio; 11:45, Agricultural Bulletin
KVA—Fashions; Harmonies
KSFO—Echoes of Portugal
KLY—Antique, Oroco, guitar duo: 11:45, Screen & Radio
KROW—Concert Melodies
KGCC—Concert; Mountain Music
KQW—Varieties; Theatre News
• KFRC & net—Edwin Dunstedter
KJBS—Between Tunes; Sammy &21
KGER—Ida Bailey Allen to 11:45
KFI—11:45, Listeners' Forum
KVA—Franklin, News
KNX—Oriental Music; Variety

12:00 to 12:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—Betty & Bob; 12:15
Western Farm and Home Hour
KVA—Agriculture; Concert
KRY—News; Concert
KLX—Dance Music
KROW—Headlines; 12:15, Cal. Farm
KJBS—KQW—News; Music
KGDM—Records
• KFRC & net—The Grab Bag
KFRC—Winifred Worth to 12:05
KVI—12:15, Front Page Headlines
KOMO—Radio Show; Mike & Frank
KOMO—12:15, Popular Varieties
KHQ—12:15, Organ Rectal
KECA—Records; 12:15, News
KNX—News; 12:15, Pop Music
KGB—12:15, Stocks; Farm Flashes
KSL—Musical Notes

12:30 to 1:00 P.M.
• KPO & network—Western Farm and Home Hour
KVA—Concert; 12:45, Commonwealth Club Luncheon
KVA—Concert
KQW—Stocks; News; Singers
KLX—Ramblers; Musical Auction
KROW—Portuguese Program
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KQW—Weather; Market Reports
• KPO & net—U. S. Army Band

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BROADCASTING STATIONS
(Position on Dial—Kilocycles)

KMTR 570 KFSD 600 KFV 640
KMPC 710 KFDB 780
Kiev 850 KIEV 950 KFV 1000
KXG 1120 KF 1200 KFOX 1250
KGER 1300 KGB 1330 KGER 1360
KECA 1430 KERN 1370 KEG 1500

KGO—Musical Clock
KTA—Organ Concert
KPSO—Health Lecture; Pictorial
KLX—International Kitchen
KROW—Happiness; Carole Canelo
KJBS—Dance Tunes; Songs
KQW—Aunt Sammy; Songs
KGCC—Hits of the Week
KGDM—Mary; Kitchen Talk
• KFRC & net—Between the Bookends; Happy Hour
KVI—10:45, Talks and Music
KJBS—Church Minutes; Riders Garden
KNX—Mary; Hits of the Week
KECA—Chaparral Club; Records
BROADCAST DIRECTORY

KOMO—Varieties; Cowboy Joe
KQED—Harry Allen
KQED-Concert Bridge; Concert
KNX—Major League Ball Game
KOA—South Sea Islanders

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.

KPO—News; Health Column

• KPO & net—1:15, Jackie Heller, tenor

KQED—Commonwealth Luncheon
KYA—Women's Institute; Hawaiians
KSFQ—Geo. Taylor and Artists
KLX—Records; 11:30, Martha Lee
KROW—Portuguese Program
KJBS—Stocks; Recordings
KDGM—Records; Watchtower
• KFRC—College of Commerce, vocalist; 1:15, Melodic Moments
KFRC—1:15, Christian Science
1:25, Stocks
KOIN—Book of Life
KOJ—Julie Day to 1:15
KSFQ—Cable of Com. Luncheon
KQH—Business & Pleasure
KOJ—Jack & Adele to 1:15
KSL—2:15, Market Reports
KNX—Major League Baseball
KOA—Platt & Nieman to 1:15

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.

• KPO & net—Nellie Revel, interviewer
KOJ—Harold C. Sandin
KGO—Ann Warmer's Chats
KYA—Barker Frivollies
KSFQ—Jean Kent, Economics
KLX—SERA Concert
KROW—Oakland Public Schools; 1:45, Dance Masters
KJF—Headliners; Memory Paths
KQH—Dance Orchesta
• KFRC & net—University of the Air; 1:45, Mickey of the Circus
KQH—Album to 1:45
KFI—Arnes White's Kitchen
KNX—Pontrelli's Orchestra

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.

• KPO & network—Woman's Magazine
KGO—Congress Speaks
KYA—Barker Frivollies
KSFQ—Globe Trotter, Song
KLX—Records; Talks; Stocks
KROW—Story Time
KJBS—Better Business Talk; 2:15, Events of Interest
KQH—Dance Matinee
KDGM—Serenade; News
• KFRC & net—Mickey of the Circus; 2:11, Happy Go Lucky Hour
KJR—Salon Hour
KNX—The Bookworm
KQH—Mickey of the Circus to 2:15
KSL—2:15, Goopy Gerrer

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.

• KPO & net—Woman's Magazine
KGO—Organ; Arlene Jackson; 2:45, Desert Kid
KYA—Lost & Found; Songs
KQED—Concert
KROW—Dance Matinee
KQH—KQW—Seiffert Players; Songs
KQED—Rom & Spirt; Market Reports
KOIN—2:45, Melodious Melodies
KDGM—Recordings
KOA—Huffman Reporter; News
1:45, Art in America
KQH—News Flashes

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.

• KPO & net—Pictorial by Ruth Hughes; 3:15, Stories of Black Cross; Dog drama
KGO—Geo. Duffy's Orchestra; 3:15, Neil Cook, songs and piano
KQED—Serenade
KQH—Popular Concert
KJBS—Records; Piano
KDGM—News; Dance Melodies
KQW—Stocks & Bonds; Music
KDGM—Records; Soprano

• KFRC & net—Feminine Fandangle; 3:15, Secretariat, Chair
KQH—Club Bulletin to 3:15
KNX—Women's Club Program
KPO—Organ Recital; KSL—News; Junior Hour
KOA—News to 3:15

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.

• KPO & net—Pickens Sisters; 3:45, Tea Chats
KPO—Johnny Toffoli, accordionist; 3:45, Tea Chats
KYA—8, 7, 3; Recent Polk, sailing
KSFQ—Songs of the Islands
KLX—Musical Program
KJBS—Choral Ensemble:
KJBS-KQW—Afternoon Concert
KFRC—Just Plain Bill to 3:45
• KFRC—net—To be announced; 3:45, University of California
KOIN—Newspaper of the Air
KQH—News to 3:45, Big Top
KSL—Melody Moods

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.

• KPO & net—Irene Rich, dramatic sketch; 4:15, Art of the Air, Arts Trio
KPO—Cliff Nazarro, tenor; 4:15, Edna Fisher, pianist
KYA—Calling All Stars
KSFQ—Tea Dance
KQH—Records; 4:15, Pianist
KROW—Waltz Time; Call: Family
KJBS—Dance Hootenany
• KFRC & net—Forest Stevens Harmonies; 4:15, Edw. C. Hill
KPO—4:15, The Open Road
KJR—Tea Dance
KQH—4:15, W. N. on Parade
KSL—4:15, Children's Hour
KNX—Haven of Rest
KOJ—Jessica Dragonnelet with quartet
KQH—1:45, Jack Armstrong

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.

KPO—News; Ruth C. Evans, talk
KQH—For Girls and News Only
KOA—Vocalist; Art Talk
KSFQ—Jack Hall and Artists
KPO—KQH—Serenade; Talk
KQH—Vocalist; Health Talk
KJBS—Songs; 4:45, Boy Scouts
KJBS—Story Time; Songs
KDGM—Uncle Jerry; Music
• KFRC & net—Court of Human Relations
KQH—4:45, Homer McDonald
KQH—Abercrombies, violinist
KOMO—Trio; 4:45, Pianist
KOJ—Organ and Vocal; 4:45, Chas. Wellman & Helen Hill
KNX—Musical Prog.; Talk
KQPO—Health & Psychology; 4:45, Cinemadavan
KFC—Beaux Arts Trio
KFSD—Dr. McCoy's; 4:45, Pianist

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.

• KPO & network—Beatrice Little
KQH—Stage & Screen; 5:15, Mickey Gillett, saxophonist
KYA—Uncle Harry; Flash Gordon
KSFQ—Rhythm Ramblings
KLX—Bro. Bob's Club
KJBS—Popular Tunes
KDGM—Dancing Echoes
KQH—KQW—Newspaper Program
KDGM—Cecil & Sally; Records
• KFRC & net—Hollywood Hotel
KROW—Stambaugh Bill to 5:15
KNX—Synagogue of the Air
KFWB—Jeanne Dune; 5:15, Gold Star Rangers
KECA—5:15, Care of the Eyes
KQPO—Music; Cecil and Sally

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.

• KPO & net—Phil Baker & artists
KQH—Jack Armstrong
KQH—5:45, Orphan Annie
KSFQ—Metropolitan; Recordings
KQH—Health Lecture
KQPO—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KROW—President of Commerce; 5:45, To be announced
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KPO—News; Organ; Skit
KECA—Records

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.

• KPO & net—First Night; June Meredith and Don Ameche
KYA—Og, Son of Fire; Concert
KSFQ—Orchestr; News
KQH—Aron Trio
KQH—Headlines; Loreley Mystery
KJBS—News; Vocal Program
KFWB—Department of Agriculture; 6:15, Market Reports
KQH—Bunzel; Modern Times
KDGM—Pianist; American Weekly
• KFRC & net—Secret Service Club; 6:15, Musical Numbers
KJR—Tea Dance
KOS—6:15, Chamber of Commerce
KQH—Scandinavian Reporter: Music
KOIN—Jack Armstrong; News
KFWB—News; Records; Organ
KPO—News; Vocalists; Children's Program
KECA—Records; 6:15, News
KQH—Concert Hour

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.

• KPO & net—Circus Night in Silverton
KQH—Mindy's; 6:45, Air Adventures of Jimmie Allen
KYA—Concert Orchestra
KSFQ—Dinner Caz; Sports
KQH—Aron Trio
KQH—For Dogs and News; Congol
KDGM—Sports; Melodies
KJBS—Dinner Concert
KDGM—Pianist; 3:15, Tango Time
• KFRC & net—Col. Stooman and Bud
KDGM—KQH—Story Hollister to 6:45
KJR—News; Jimmie Allen
KNX—Lum & Abner; 6:45, Jimmie Allen
KQH—Air Adventures
KFWB—Tarzan; Jimmie Allen Adventures
KECA—Liberal Arts Series; Organ
KPO—School Kids; Jimmie Allen

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.

• KPO & net—Amos 'n Andy; 7:15, Tony and Gus
KQH—Beverly's Palace
KYA—Ernie Smith's Sturge Page; 7:15, Musical Moments
KSFQ—Italian News; Pianist
KQH—News; 7:15, Music
KROW—Hammond; L'Italia News
KQH—Italian News; Music
KQH—Weather; News; Voice of Portugal
KQH—Recordings; Orchestra
• KFRC & net—Chas. Dornberger's Orchestra
KJR—Luminous Speaker Stevenson
KVI—Pat Patgeod & G. Anderson
KQH—Jimmie Allen
KJR—Tonic Tunes; Fish Flashes
KFWB—Alfred Garr & Bert Flase
KQH—5:15, Oscar
KNX—7:15, Prof. Perkins, detective drama
KQPO—Eb & Zeb; Bobby & Betty
KECA—Organ; Sports Talk
KFD—Jimmie Allen's Adv. to 7:15
7:30 to 8:00 P. M.
*KPO & net—Ask Spots: Negro male quartet; Reggied Child's Orch.
KGO—Chester Round; 7:45, Crossing from Log 'O' the Bay
KYA—Joe Stil's Band; Gold Rush
RPSO—String Ensemble: 7:45, St. Mary's College
KLX—Magic Harmony; Vocalist
KROE—Echoes of the Past
KRCG—Between the Lines; Orh.
KQW—Voice of Portugal; Orchestra
*KQW & net—Luigi Romanelli & Orchestra; 7:45, Strange As It Seems
KSHG—Cubanettes; Yagavagons
KNX—Little Show to 7:45
KOMO—Romantic Time
KFI—Male Quartet; Drama; Orh.
KXK—The In-Laws; King Cowboy
KECA—Records; Traffic Ass'n Talk
KFVB—Average Family; 7:45, Comedy Stars
KFOX—Boy Detective; Vocal Duo
KGB—Oddities of Life to 7:45
KSL—7:45, Comedy Stars
8:00 to 8:30 P. M.
*KPO & net—Henry King's Orch.;
8:15, Emil Polak's Orchestra
KQW—Crosscut; Talk of the Town;
KROE—Eye Witness; Erev Shabbat
KLX—Word Revue
KQW—Music; 8:15, Fishin' Fool
KROW—Echoes of Italy; Labor News
KGGC—Spanish-American Program
KQW—Record Revue
*KRFC & net—Del White Orch.;
8:15, Bill Fleck Orchestra
KQW—Merry Men; Sports
KVI—Musical Masterpieces; 8:15,
TheFactFinder
KQW—8:15, Fishing Bulletin
KOMO—Ice Carnival to 8:15
KJR—8:15, Fireside Phantaisies
KROE—By Erev Crawford talk; 8:15,
Frank Watanabe and Archie
KFBD—Daughters of Eve
KFOX—Music; Paul Lamkoff
KECA—Famous Songs, vocal & piano
KECA—Organ; 8:15, Oddities
KFSD—8:15, Farley's Rangers
KOL—8:15, Comedy Stars
KSL—Gene Halliday, organist; 8:15,
Sonny Woods' Orchestra
8:30 to 9:00 P. M.
*KPO & net—Night Editor;
8:45, (KFI-KPSO)
KQW—Comedy Stars of Hollywood;
8:45, Lum & Abner
KECA—Organ; Marietta Pendavis; Soliloquy
KECA—Keith Allen; 8:45, Orchestra
KLX—Adventures in Science Play
KROE—Harmolm Time; 8:45, Happiness
KGO—Andy Potter Presents
*KRFC & net—Richard Rimmer's Orchestra
KHG—Musical Moments
KOMO—8:45, Musical Moments
KQW—Orchestra; 8:45 Talk
KFVB-KFOX—Dance Orchestra
KECA—Music; Contract Bridge
KOA—8:45, Musical Varieties
9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
*KPO & net—Keller's Orchestra;
9:15, Don Rudolph's Orchestra
KQW—Nebraska Nighteriders
KROW—Headliner; Watchtower
KFCG—The Jewelry Box
KJBS—News; Variety Program
KQW—News; Piano Follies
*KRFC & net—Horacio Zito's Orch.
KRFC—Headlines of the Past to 9:15
KQW—Hollywood Newshawk to 8:15
KOMO—Frigale Vagabonds; 9:15,
Montag Fireside Hour
KQW—News; 9:15, Orchestra
KJH—"Witches Tale"
KNOX—News; 9:15, Music
KFWB—Annex Playhouse
KECA—News; Records
KFOX—Beverly Bill Billies
KGB—Tavadores to 9:15
KSL—9:15, Wrestling Matches
KOA—Varieties; Don Rodolph's Rd.
9:30 to 10:00 P. M.
*KPO & net—Gaylord's Orchestra
KQW—Paul Pandavarsi's Orchestra
KGY—Headliners; News; America
KSFQ—News; Evening Dance
KQW—News; 9:00 to 10:00 P.M.
9:45, Dance Music
KBS-KQW—Vacation Guidance
KECA—Organ; 9:45, 'The Cowboy
*KRFC & net—Bob Kinney & Orch.
KOL—9:45, Editorial; News
KQW—9:45, Doughboys
KOMO—9:45, Fashion Notes
KQW—9:45, Show Flashes
KJR—Stars of Tomorrow to 9:45
KFVB—Al Lyon's Orchestra
KNX—Musical Headlines; Flights
KOA—Charles Gaylord's Orchestra
10:00 to 10:30 P. M.
*KPO & net—Richfield Reporter;
10:15, Jimmy Grier's Orchestra
KQW—Paul Pandavarsi's Orchestra
10:15, Henry King's Orchestra
KYA—Fireside Ensemble
KSFQ—Hi-Tunes
KLX—Music; 10:15, Jimmie Staphers Orchestra
KJSB—Nite Cap Revue to 12:00
KQW—Rosevelt Recreation Dance
KFCG—Ten O'clock Review
*KRFC & net—Slim Martin's Orch.
KJRL—Waitzes and Tangeos
KQW—Concert to midnight
KFVB—News; Men's Gym
KGB—News to 10:10
KFOX—News; Soundathon
KOA—Arle Simmonds Orchestra
10:30 to 11:00 P. M.
*KPO & net—Al Morris's Orch.;
10:35, Press-Radio News
KQW—Orchestra; 10:35, News
KFY—Fireside Ensemble
KSFQ—Musical Contrasts
KQW—Orch.; Alco Blue, planat
KQW—Royal Hawaiians
*KRFC & network—Orville Knapp's
Orchestra
KQIN—10:45, Jantzen Beach Orch.
*KPO—Popular Program
KFI—10:45, The Walkiklans
KFOX—Carol Lover's Orchestra
KFVB—Carol Lover's Orchestra
11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
*KGO & net—Freddie Martin's Orch.
KQW—Organ Concert
KOY—Organ Concert
KSFQ—Midnight Vaubond
KROW—Music; Headlines
*KRFC & net—Don Bestor's Orch.
KQO—Don De Forest Orchestra
KQW—Carlton Call
KNOX—Pasadena Civic Program
KQW—Varieties
KFOX—Bill Warren's Orch.
11:30 to 12:00 Midnight
*KGO & net—Laurie Higgins's Orch.
KQO—Organ Concert
KSFQ—Midnight Vaubond
KROW—Music; Headlines
*KRFC & net—Les Hite's Orch.
KQW—Woodyard's Orchestra
KQIN—Archie Loveland's Orchestra
KQH—Colton Club Orchestra
KFI—Pops Program
KQNO—Pontrelli's Orchestra; News
KQW—Varieties
KFOX—Freddie Carter's Orchestra
12:00 to Sign Off
KSFQ—Midnight Vaubond
KROW—Dance Party
KOG—Organ; Pasadencia News
KJBS—12:01, Owl Program to 6 a.m.

**PROGRAMS for SATURDAY June 22**
Saturday Programs  

KFI—Medical Talk; 9:15, News  
KNX—Carefree Capers  
KFOX—Hi-Hat and Psych.  
KFSD—Good Cheer; Dr. McCoy  
RSL—9:15, Jennie Lee, stylist  

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.  
• KPO & net—Farmer’s Union  
KGO—Studio Program  
KYA—Waitz Time  
KLX—Clinic of the Air; Records  
KROW—Health Chat  
KJBS—Songs of Romance  
KGKC—At the Song Shop; Records  
KROW—News and Music  
KQW—Songs of Romance; Classics  
*KFRC & net—network—Billy Mills and Company  
KOL—Julie Day to 9:45  
KVL—Orchestra; Dr. Burns  
KGW—Keyboard Capers to 9:45  
KJR—News; Early Echoes  
KNX—Music; 9:45, News  
KECA—L. A. School Program  
KFOX—9:45, Press Radio News  
KGB—Nei Song  
KSL—Junior Amateur Revue  

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.  
• KPO & net—Farmer’s Union  
KGO—Music;  
KQW—Records; 10:15, Concert  
KSF0—Old Friend; Cowboy Songs  
KLX—Music; 10:15, Stocks; News  
KJBS—Rhythm & Romance  
KBJS—Radio News; Organ  
KQW—News; Old Tunes  
KGDM—Aunt and Kiddies  
*KFRC & net—Maurie Sherman & Orchestra  
KOIN—Art Kirkham  
KOL—News Flashes to 10:15  
KJR—Mystic Melodies; Character Advisor  
KJR—Music Shop  
KNX—Ed Albright’s Family  
KECA—City School Program  
KFOX—Health Talk, E. T.; Piano and Vocal  

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.  
• KPO & net—Women’s Auxiliary American Legion Program  
KGO—Musical Clock  
KLX—International Kitchen  
KROW—Happiness; Larry Canelo  
KGDM—Selectors  
KGKC—Children’s Haytime Revue  
KQW—Aunt Sammy; Favorite Tunes  
*KFRC & net—Capitvators  
KQQ—Miniature Revue; News  
KECA—1200 Minutes; Uncle Hank  
KNX—Has Anyone Talked to Music  
KFOX—E. T.; Popular Ballads  
KECA—Recordings  

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.  
• KPO & net—Week-End Revue  
KGO—Josef Hornik’s Orchestra  
KLX—Recording; Tonic Tunes  
KROW—Health Talk; Pop  
KJBS—Hits of the Past; 11:15, Traffic Safety  
KQQ—Popular Orchestra  
KGCC—Musical Program  
KGDG—Organ Recital  
*KFRC & net—On the Village Green  
KOIN—Fred Meyer to 11:15  
KOL—Cecil Bolly to 11:15  
KJR—Talk; 11:15, The Observer  
KJR—Rhythm Rulers  
KNX—Modern Piano Music  
KECA—Classical Music  
KFOX—Vocal; Popular Ballads  

11:30 to 12:00 Noon  
• KPO & net—NBC Music Guild  
KGO—Music;  
KQW—Organ Concert  
KYA—Time; Musical  
KSF0—Echoes of Portugal  
KSF0—Organ Concert  
KJBS—Dance Orchestra  
KJBS—Vocal & Bonds; Music  
*KFRC & net—Balloo Presents  

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.  
• KPO & net—Music Guild; 12:15, Western Agriculture  
KJR—Recital; 12:15, Concert  
KLX—Closing S. F. Stocks; Music  
KROW—Headlines; Cal. Farm Prog.  
KJBS—News; 12:05, Music  
KGDM—Road Reports; Seraender  
*KFRC & net—Among Our Souvere- 
irs  
KQW—12:15, Organ Concert  
KECA—Radio News; 12:15, Front Page Headlines  
KJR—Train Reports; Brief 1:00 Notes  
KNX—News; 12:15, Drury Lane  
KECA—Recordings; News  
KFVB—Hi-Noon Hi-Lites; Records  

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.  
• KPO & network—West. Agricul.  
KGO—String Ensemble; 12:45, Chuck  
Weber’s Orchestra  
KSF0—Stocks; News; Music  
KSF0—Radio News; 12:43, Ranchers  
KSF0—Portuguese Program  
KJBS—Dance Music  
*KFRC & net—Chicagoans with  
Marshall Sasson  
KJR—Children’s Matinee  
KNX—Major League Baseball  
1:00 to 1:30 P. M.  
KJR—Radio News Reporter; 1:15,  
Vagabonds Quartet  
*KPO & net—Chick Webb’s Orch.;  
1:15, Jackie Heiller, tenor  
KAF—Ellen Cameron, soprano;  
1:15, Orpheum  
KSF0—Seventh Day Adventists  
KSF0—Radio News; SERA Concert  
KJR—Portuguese Program  
*KFRC—NATIONAL BROADCASTING STATIONS  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>Frequency (MHz)</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KSFO</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saturday Programs

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.

- KPO & net—Hit Parade; Gogo De Lys, Kay Thompson, Lennie Hayton's Orchestra; Warren Hull, M. C.
- KGB—Neil Cook, orchestral singer; 4:15, Beaux Arts Trio

KYA—To be announced
- KGL—Records
- KGW—Popular Tunes
- KGDC—Studio Program
- KJBS—Dance Orchestra
- KFRC & net—to be announced
- KJR—Goodwill Talk; Dannant
- KNX—Music of the Air
- KROW—At the Opry House

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.

- KPO & network—National Barn Dance, variety program
- KQW—Children's Hour
- KJBS—Song

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.

- KPO & net—Barn Dance
- KJR—Dinner Menu; Chief of Police
- KQW—Sundown
- KQW—Italian Hits

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.

- KPO & network—Waltz Time
- KNX—Percussion
- KJBS—Song
- KQW—Italian Hits

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.

- KPO & network—Cliff Nazarro; 10:15, Principal of the Air
- KJBS—Song
- KQW—Italian Hits

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.

- KPO—Organ Recital
- KQW—Music of Judge Rutherford
- KJBS—Nate Cap Revue
- KGW—Dance Music
- KFRC & net—Bill Fleck's Orch.
- KOL—Orch. of the Air
- KQW—Italian Hits
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